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BRYN MA,VR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION

FOR MATRICULATION.

Examinations for matriculation in Bryn Mawr College are held
in the spring and autumn of every year at the college, and all
candidates presenting themselves, whether they wish to enter the
college or to take the examinations as a test of proficiency, are
examined free of charge.
In the spring of every year examinations are held in Boston,
N ew York and Balti more, and candidates taking examinations at
these places must pay a fee of five dollars for the whole or any part
of the examination, and must gi ve notice to the Secretary of the
College of their intention to take the examinations at least two weeks
before the date set for the beginning of the examinations.
In the spring examinations may also be arranged for elsewhere,
but in this case the candidate or candidates must defray the whole
expense of the examinations, the minimum fee charged being five
dollars. Application for all such special examination must be
made to the Secretary of the College at least six weeks before the
date set for the beginning of the examination.
In 1899, examinations were held at Bryn Mawr College, Boston,
1: ew York ity, and Baltimore, and at Atlanta (Georgia), Bangor,
(Mai ne), Buffalo, Chicago, Den vel', Harrisburg, Indianapolis,
Lexington (Kentucky) , Pittshurg, Portland (Oregon), and San
Francisco.
Dates of E xaminations fo'" .11Iat1·iculation m 1900.
SPRfNO,

l.
English Grammar, etc.,
EJnglish Composition,
Geometry,
JUNE

2.
Algebra, .
French, . . . . . . .

.9t-ll
.11-1
. 2~5

. 9-12
· .2-5

3.
L atin Prose Authors, .
Latin Poets, .
ci nce,. . . . . . .

· 9-10 ~
. 11t-1
· .3-5

1900.
5.
L g,tin Composition, . . . . .

9-10~

History, . . . . . . . . . . 11-1
German, . . .
. . . . 2t-5,
6.
Greek, . . . .
)finor Latin, / ection A,
olid Geometry
and Trigonometry, .
Minor Latin, ection B,

.9-12

.9-12
. 2-5

.2-5

AUTUM:-l,
SEPTEl\1BER

1900.

*
27.

24.

Latin Composition,. . . . . 9-10!
History, . . . . . . . . . . 11-1
German,
. . . . 2!-5!

.9!-11
English Grammar, etc., .
.11-1
English Composition,
.2!-5
Geometry,
25.
Algebra, .
. . . . . 9-12
French, • . . . . .
. . 2-5

28.

26.

Latin Prose Authors,
Latin Poets,
Science, . . . . . . .

.9-10t
· llt-1
· .3-5

I

FEBRUARY

5.
English Gmmmar, etc .,
Enylish Composition,
Geometry,

Greek, . . . .
},{in07' Latin, Section A,
Solid Geometry
and 'Trigonometry, .
}'[inor Latin, Section B,

Algebra, .
French, . . . . . .

8.
9!-1l
.11-1
.2,-5

.9-12
· .2-5

7.
Latin Prose Authors,
Latin Poets, .
Science,

.2-5
.2-5

1900. t

FEBRUARY

6.

.9-12
.9-12

.9-10}
· 1l~-1

Latin Composition,. . . . . 9-10!
History, . . . . . . . . . . 11-1
German,
. . . . 2~-5!
9.

G-I'eek, . . . .
. 9-12
Solid Geometry
and Trigonometry, . . . . 2-5

· .3-5

The examination for matriculation must be taken by all who
wish to pursue their studies at the college, either as candidates for
a degree or as special students, unless they present a certificate of
honorable dismissal from some college or university of acknowledged
standing. The examination for matriculation will also be open to
those who wish to take it as a test of proficiency in elementary
studies, but have no intention of entering the college; and certificates will be given to those who are successful in passing the examination.
The subjects in which the candidate for matriculation must be
examined are divided, for convenience of marking, into fifteen
sections. A candidate may divide the examination into M\'O parts,
provided that not more than one calendar year and the summer
receS::3 elapse between the two parts of the examination. Should the
candidate pass in fewer than three sections in the first division of
-------------------------------------------

------

* The autumn examinations are held at Bryn Mawr c:.>llege only.

t The February examinations are open to those candidates only that intend to enter
the college at the half-year.

the examination, the entire examination must be repeated. To
secure a certificate of admission to the college, the candidate must
have attempted, and shown some knowledge of, all tbe fifteen
sections included in the examination, and must have passed in at
least eleven sections. Students who have not passed off all their
entrance conditions within one year after entering the college are
not permitted to take the full number of hours of college work, and
must study with coaches approved by the department in which the
condition was incurred.
Candidates are expected to show by their papers that all the
subjects required for matriculation have been studied for a reasonable
length of time, and are not presented as a mere form. Total failures
at the second examination in all the branches of a language other
than English, or in Mathematics, when such failure is of a character
to indicate that the subject has been presented as a mere form, will
prevent the candidate from receiving any certificate for that examinatioll, unless she can produce satisfactory evidence that the subject
in question has been pursued for a reasonable length of time.
In addition to the subjects hitherto included in the examination
for matriculation, the minor course in Latin, as outlined in the
program, may also be offered for examination by candidates for adlllission that wish to enter with advanced standing; but neither the
minor course in Latin, Solid Geometry, Trigonometry, nor the fourth
language, may be substituted for any part of the fifteen sections.
Bryn Mawr College offers annually eight competitive scholarships, four of the value of $300 and four of the value of $200, to
candiuates presenting themselves for the Spring matriculation
examinations of Bryn Mawr College, a first scholarship of the value
of $31)0 and a second of the value of $200, being open to candidates
from each of the following districts.-( a) The New England States;
( b) New York, New Jersey, and Delaware; (c) Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Michigan, and 'Visconsin, and the states west of the
Mis3is3ippi river; (d) PennsyhTania and all places not included
in (a) , ( b), and (c) .
The district to which a candidate shall be considered to belong
shall be determined by the school at which she received her final
preparation, or in case of preparation by private study by the place
of residence during the year preceding the final examination; but
the candidate may pre ~ent herself for examination at any place
where such examination i, held.

These scholarships, which are to be held for one year only, shall
be awarded in each of the above named di trict on the basis of the
sum total of marks obtained by the candidate; but no one shall be
considered eligible for the first scholarship who bas received more
than one condition in all the fifteen sections of the examination, and
no one shall be con idel'ed eligible for the second cbolarship 'who
has received more than three conditions in the fifteen seetion of
the examination. 'Vhen the examination ha been divided, no
account will be taken of tho e c()ndition ~ incurred in the fir t part
which have been passed off in the final examination.
The competition i limited to thol'e who intend to spend at least
one year in residence at Bryn :Mawr College, who have not studied
at any other college, and who have not before presented themReh'es
more than once in the Bryn :\fawr College matriculation examinations. All those who pre ent them el" R shall be i]J~o f(u·to candidates for these scholarships, no formal declaration of candidacy
being required.
Inquiries may be addre sed to the ecretary of Bryn :\fawr
College, and to the following graduates of Bryn Mawr olIegc, who
have kindly con ented to erve as Honorary Corresponding
Secretaries:
Honorary Corresponding ecret((}'ies.
MARY 1\1C:\'[URTRIE,

A.B., Che.~lnllt IIill,

SOPlIIA WEYGANDT HARRlI-i,

Jlai It Sll'f'et,

A.B., (~IR..

2205 Tri nit y Plact',

TlTo~L\S

Eutall' Sh'cet,

C /UtEY, A.B.,
B.\LTIMOUE.

ALYS PEARSALL S"\IITlI RURSELL,

44 (/;'ost'enor Road,
MILDHED

JOIIX 1Ic. \H'['J!l' H H .\HHY:-; ) ,

5305

lTEIL\! ANTOWN.

EDITH PErrlT, A. B.,

MARGARET

PlllLADELPlIL\.

. TV.,

PlTIL.\DELPJ! 1.\.

(;\f&". A~'l'lw~\" ::\rOltRl~ C.\Ju~y ) "

A. B., (THE IIo:-<.

:~5

:\[HR BERTIl.\:-<D Rl':-;:-;ELL ) ,

LONDON, E~GLAXl).

MI~Tl1R:O:, A.B., 109 Ea.Qt 21. t ,'tfeet,

ALICE JONE , A.B., RANTA )IONICA,
RUTH WAD. WORTIl FURNESS PORTER,

XEW YOUK CITY.

Los A:\'(lELKS Cou:\,'!'y,

A.B., C~1ns.

CALIFOR:-':L\.

J ,U1ES FOSTER POHTER),

417 Orchard Strect, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Applications for admis ion to the examinations for matriculation
should be made to the Secretary of Bryn Mawr College .
.lECRETARY'

June, 1899.

BRYN

OFFICE, BRYN MAWR COLLE(;E,

::'11 A \\,H,

PEXNI-iYL\' A~IA.

TABULAR STATEMENT
OF THE

EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
Tabular Statement.-All candidates for matriculation must be
examined in the following subjects:
Algebra, 2.
lIfathematics { PI ane Geo me t ry, 1.

Latin Grammar and Compo ition, 1.
Sight reading in Latin pro e, 1.
igbt reading in Latin poetry, 1.

History, 1.
English, l.
cience, 1.

All candidates for matriculation 'YItttst be examined also in two of
the three languages. French, German, and Greek. The examination in each language consists of three sections:
Grammar and CompositiOD, 1.
Sight reading in prose, 1.
Sight reading in poetry, 1.

The candiuate may be examined in the following subjects, and if
not examined at entrance, must pass an examination in them
before receiving the Degree of Bachelor of Arts :
Adr'ancell } Solid Geometry,*t
Plane Trigonometry.t

~[athematic$

.
.Ii JOU1 th
language,

French or German
or tGreek, whichever
Ian ua e was not inclu!ed ~y the candi{ date in the above
fifteen sections.

The subjects in which the candidate for matriculation must be examined are divided , for
convenience of marking, into fifteen section j the figures following the subjects show the
number of sections contained in each subject. The examination may be taken in two
* For Solid Geometry may be substituted a course in Geometrical Conics as outlined on
page 145 of the college program.

t tudents that have omitted Greek in the examination for matriculation may substitute
for the elementar y course in Greek the minor course in Latin.
The minor course in Latin may also be offered for examination by candidates for matriculation that desire to enter the college with advanced standing, and, at their discretion, by
matriculated students without attendance on the college classes. The minor course is
con idered for this purpose a comprising two sections, constituted as follows:
A. Cicero, fnd Philippic, Livy, Bk. xxi., Latin Pro e Composition, including a detailed
knowledge of the more abstruse Latin constructions and some facility in turning simple
English narrative into Latin.
B. Horace, Odes, Epodes, and Carmen CBculare, except Odes i. 25, f7, SS, S6 j ii. 5 j iii. 6,
15, fO j iv. 1,8,10,1.,) j FJp. S, 5, 8,11, a, 15,17.
No substitutions are allowed for any part of the above requirements, except in the case or
students entering with advanced standing from other colleges.
There are two examinations, one in Section A, and one in Section B, each three hours
in length j failure to pass in Latin Prose Composition involves failure in the whole of Section
.d. These examinations may be taken in different years, and in the order preferred by the
candidate j or one section may be pursued in the college classes, and the other offered for
examination without attendance upon the class. They are held only at the time of the
regular matriculation examinations at the beginning and end of the college year, and
application for admis ion to them must be made at least three weeks in advance.
t If this examination is not passed before the beginning of the student's third year in the
college, she must enter tbe college classes in this subject:

divisions, and in each division the candidate JUay offer any sections she pleases, provided that, if she offer French or German she offer in the same divi ion of the
examination all the three sections, grammar anll composition and translation. * If
the candidate pass in fewE'r than three sections in the first division, the sections in
which she has passed are cancelled and the examination in them must be repeated ; if
the candidate allow more than one calendar year and the Bummer recess to E'lap e
between the two divisions of the examination, the examinations taken in the first
diviBion mus t be repeated. To secure a certificate of admission to the college Ii candidate must have attempted all the fifteen sections included in the examination,
and must have passed in at least eleven sections. Rolid Geometry and Trigonometry, the
fourth language, or the minor course in Latin may not be substituted for any l)art of
the fifteen sections.

L Mathematics.-(l) and (2) Algebra.

(3) Plane Geometry.

The examination in Algebra will comprise Elementary OperationR, Quadratic Equations, Problems, Ratio, Proportion, Variation, Arithmetical and Geometrical Progressions.
While there is no formal examination in Arithmetic, an adequate knowled ge of the
subject is required throughout the mathematical exami nation; in all the papers there
are some numerical problcms, and the correct solution of a fair number of these is
regarded as essential.
All candidates that do not, in addition to the above, present Solid (from!'lry t and Trigorwmetry (including the use and theory of logarithm'" and the solution of triangles),
mu st pursue these branches and pas an examination in them before re<:eiving a
degree. It is especially recommended that those intending to elect mathematical course
should pass the entire matriculation examination in mathematics. These candidates
are advised to confine themselves to Algebra; Plane Geometry of the straight lille and the
circle; olid Geometry and Trigonometry. 1\1ore benefit will be derived from a thorough
acquaintance with the pure geometrical methods than from a little knowledge of Analytical
Geometry.
Students who e matriculation examination has included either Solid Geometry 01' Trigonometry, or both, are credited with the time which others must subsequently spend upon
these studies.
Phillips and Fisher's Elements oj Geometry or \Ventworth's Geom.etry will he found Ruitable
for preparation for the examination in Plane Geometry; for the exam ination in Solid
Geometry either of these books or Wilson' olid GeOmf'lry ( Mncmillau) is suitable; in Algebra
and Trigonometry C. mith's Eletl,enlary Algebra (American edition, revi ed by Irving
tringham ), and Lock' s Trigollomelry jor B eginners (?Ifacmillan) arc recommended.

IL Latin .-(l) Grammar and Composition. (2) Translation at sight of
simple passages in Latin prose. (3) Translation at sight of simple pa ages
in Latin poetry. Due allowance is made for unusual words and there are
questions testing the candidate's practical knowledge of grammar and
prosody.
The so-called Roman method of pronunciation, as explain d in (;i1der~leeve' or in Allen
and Greenough's Latin Grammm', i required.
As many schools are introducing the" natural method" all a substi tut e for thorough
gramlllati cal training, attention is called to the fact that "pccia l stl'el>s will he laid on an
accurate and ready knowledge of gralllmatical form!'. A knowledge of paradigms and parts
of irregular verbs will be insisted upon.
Candidates are adviscd, whcnever po ible, to try the whole Latin examination at one
time, although the three sections may be taken separately, and in any ortler thc candidate
may prefer.

* If.sh~ fails in translation, she must repeat the ~raJllmar a.~ well as the translation, buUf
she fall8,ln grammar she may repeat the examinatIOn in grammar withou t relleating that in
translahon.
t The college course in Geometrical Con ic may be substituted for the examination in . olid
Geometry.

In History -( 1) The outlines of the History of Greece and Rome' or
the outlines of the History of England and the United States.
'
Oman's HisUJl'y oj Greece (second edition) j Allen's Ilistory oj the Roman People; Gardiner's
A tudent's IIistory oj England; John ton's History oj the United States and The United
Silties.' its Histmy and Constitntion, are recommended. It is also l'ecommended, t.hou~h in
no sense required, that candidateil become familiar, by means of carefully selected collateral
references, with other books omewhat different in character from those mentioned above:
such as, for Grecian IDstory, Holm's IIistmy oj Greec p , vol. i" and Epochs oj Ancient Ilistory,
edited by Cox and ankey, published by Scribner j for Roman Hi tory, Schuckbnrgh's
HistOly oj Rome, Headlam's Outlines oj Roman Histmyand the Ji}pochs oj Ancient Ilistory,
already mentioned j for English Hi tory, Englisl. Histor!! jrom ConternpOl'a1'y Sources, edited
by Hutton and Powell, publi. hed by Putnam, and Epoch.s oj English HistolY, edited by
'reighton, pu~lished by Longman j for American History, EJpoclts oj American History,
edited by Hart, published by Longman.

English.-( 1) The candidate is required to write a short English composition, correct in spelling, grammar, punctuation, and general arrangement, and to correct specimens of bad English,
In 1899 candidates must be familiar with Chaucer's Knight's Tale; Shakespeare's ltfacbeth and As You Like It; Milton'S L' Allegro, n Penseroso , IAJcidas, and Pal'adise Lost, Books
I, and IL; the Sil' Roger de Coverley Papel's in the Spectator; Matthew Arnold's Essay on
Gray and Essay m~ A Gttide to English Literatw'e,' Wordsworth's ltliclwel and Resoltttion and
Independence; Coleridge's Ancient Mariner and Christabel; Shelley's Adonais and Sensit'ive
Plant; Keats's Eve oj St. Agnes; Tennyson's Passing oj A rtMtl'; Hawthorne's HOtt8e oj the
Seven Gables; Pater's Child in the Home; tevenson's Kidnapped.
In 1900 candidates must be familiar with Chaucer'S Knight's Tale; Shakespeare's Macbeth
and As You Like It; Milton's L' Allegro, It Pensel'oso, liycidas, and P'£1'adise Lost, Books I.
and II,; the Si1' Roger (le Coverly Papers in the Spectator; Matthew Arnold's Essay on Gray
and Essay on A Guide to English Literatllre; Word!\worth's .Miclwet and Re.wlution and
Independence; Coleridge's A.ncient Mariner and Christabel; . helley's Adonais and Sensitive
Plant; Keats's Eve oj St, Agnes; Tennyson's Passing oj Arthur; Hawthorne's House oj the
Seven Gables; Pater's Child in the House; Stevenson's Kidnapped.
In 1901 candidates must be familiar with Chaucer's Clerk's Tale; Shakespeare's .1Ifacbeth
and Th.e .1IIel'chant oj Trenice; Milton's L' Allegro, fl Pensel'oBo, Lycidas, and Paradise Lost,
Books I. and II.; the Sil' Roger de Coverley Papers in the Spectator j Matthew Arnold's Essay
on G/'lty and Essay on A. Gttide to .English Literature; Wordsworth's .1Ificliael and Resolution
and lrulppendence; Coleridge's Ancient Mariner and Christabel; Shelley's Adonc£is and
Sensitive Plant; Keats's Eve oj St. Agnes; Tennyson's Passing oj AI,thm' j Hawthorne's IIouse
oj the Seven Gables; Pater's Ohild in the House; and Stevenson's Kidnapped,
The books agreed on for the years 1899, 1900, and 1901 by the Associations of the Colleges
and Schools of the New England tate, the Mindle States and Maryland, the North Central
, tates, and the Southern States, will be accepted as equivalents in corresponding years. The
books prescribed for candidates taking the regular examinations for matricuJation in any
given year are required also of candidates taking the special matriculation examination provided for students entering the college in the February of the year following, Candidates
passing off conditions after admission to the college may offer the books prescribed in the
examination in which the condition was imposed,
In preparing fortllis examination especial attention should be given to paragraph-structure
and to sentence-structure. Hili's Foundations oj Rhetol'ic, Abbott'slIow to Write C/ea1'ly, and
Bigelow's lIandbook oj Punctuation, are recommended.
The examination in English may not be divided j failure to offer both divisions will prevent
the candidate from passing in the division offered,

Science.-( 1) The elements of one of the following sciences :-Physics
or Chemistry, 01' Botany, or Physiology, OJ' Physical Geography,

'Carhart and Chute's or Gage's Elements oj Physics, Remsen's Introduction 10 tile Study oj
Oltemistry (Briefer Cour e), Be ey's Essentials oj Botemy, Martin's llllman Body (Briefer
Course) or Foster's Physi%[fY Jo,' Beginne'rs, and Russell Hinman's Physical Geography are
recommended. Candidates are advised, whenever pOSSible, to offer Physic, a this study
forms a better basis for further scientific work. It is recommended, though in no sense required, that candidates should have some knowledge of the metric system.

IV. Two of the following languages:
Greek.-(l) Grammar and Composition . (2) Translation at sight of

simple passages in Attic prose, such as Xenophon's A nauasis or Uemo1'(luil ia.
(3) Translation at sight of passages of average difficulty from Homer.
Due allowance is made for unusual words and there are questions testing
the candidate's practical knowledge of grammar, including prosody.
White's Beginners' G,'eek Book and Jones's Exercises 'in Greek Prose, or equivalents, are
recommended.

French.-(l) The examination in French has three d ivisions, one

to test the candidate's knowledge of pronunciation and ordinary grammatical forms, the other two, her power to read at sight ordinary French
prose and verse.
For the examination in reading no texts are assigned, the examination being intended to
test the candidate's ability to read any ordinary French whatsoever. Candidate preparing
for these examinations are advised to acquire as large a vocabulary as possible. They
are further advised in their study of verbs to concentrate their attention on the regular
verbs, the auxiliaries etre, avoir, such important irregular verbs as aller, devoir, dire, Jaire
mettre, prend1'e, pouvo'ir, vouloir, tenil', venir, 'VOil', eel'ire, l'ire, croire, boil'c, and the typical verb~,
condl/ire, cra'indl'e, 1)a1'l1ltl'e, partir, and to acquire a fair knowledge of tlle use of the various
past tenses and of the rules of the subjunctive.
The examination in French may Dot be divided j failure to pass in French translation involves failure also in French Grammar, although the reverse is not true.
Teachers preparing students that wish to elect French in the college are advised to train
their pupils to wl"ite French from dictation in order to enable them to understand lectures
delivered in that language,

German.-(l) The examination in German is precisely similar to

that in French, and will test the candidate's pronunciation, knowledge of
ordinary grammatical forms, and ability to read ordinary Gennan at sight.
The examination in German may not be divided; failure to pass in German translation involves failure also in German grammar, although the reverse is not true.

W ith the exception of the Minor Course in Latin, all subjects potentially
included in the examination for admission are regarded by the college as
preparatory and non-collegiate. The college course of instruction in
mathematics, for example, does not include but presupposes trigonometry;
the courses in French and German presuppose a reading knowledge of
these languages.
It is therefore to the interest of every candidate to offer, at entrance ,
advanced mathematics, and if possible all four languages, since to fail in
such of these examinations as are not strictly obligatory will not affect
the candidate's collegiate standing, and to pass them successfully will
leave her nearly free for elective study under the Group System and for
true collegiate work.

EXAMINATION PAPERS
SET FOR MATRICULATION
IN THE

SPRING, 1899.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
SCIENCE.
SPRING,

(Counted as one section.)
1899.-Two

HOURS.

BOTANY.
1. Describe, preferably with a diagram, the parts of a

grain of I ndian corn.
2. What are the parts of a complete flower?
3. What is a spore? What is a seed?
4. What substances form the food of plants? How are
they obtained by the plant?
5. ·What plants need bght? What is the effect of darkness upon such plants?
6. What is transpiration? How is it regulated?
7. What parts of plants are capable of movement?
8. What conditions determine the presence of plant life
upon the earth?
9. What is a natural classification of plants?

( 11 )

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
SCIENCE.

(Counted as one section.)

PRING,

1899.-T\\'o

HOURS.

CHEMISTRY.
1. Give examples of chemical elements and compounds.

What is the difference between them? How can a compound be distinguished from a mixture?
2. Which is the most abundant element? Where is it
found? What are its chief properties? In what natural
changes is it constantly takjng part? How can it be made
in the laboratory?
3. Which elements are the chief constituents of plants
and animals, and which make up three-quarters of the
solid crust of the earth?
4. Describe a method for determining the composition
of water. V\'hat are the impurities usually present in
natural water? How can pure water be obtained?
5. What gases are present in the air? How can the percentage composition of the air be determined?
6. What are the characteristic properties of acids, bases
and salts? Give examples of each class of substances.
7. Describe briefly the methods of obtaining hydrochloric acid, chlorine, sodium carbonate, and metallic
sodium from common salt. Write the chemical equation
wherever possible.
8. What are the laws of definite, multiple and reciprocal
proportions? What is the law of gas volumes?
9. What is the hypothesis of .A vogadro? How is it used
in obtaining the molecular weights of substances?
10. How much iron can be cbtained from 160 pouncrs
of Ferric oxide, Fez Os? Fe == 56. 0 == 16.
(12)

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
SCIENCE.
SPRING,

(Counted as one section.)
1899. Two Hol..'Rs.

PHYSICS.
1. Define the simple pendulum, and give a full account
of the nature of its motion. Why does its period not depend upon the mass of the bob?
2. Explain what is meant by the Principle of Archimedes, and show how the hydrometer is used in application
of that principle.
3. What is Boyle's Law of Gases?
ceed to prove it experimentally?

How would you pro-

4. Upon what does the velocity of propagation of sound
depend? What is meant by wave-length? Explain how
nodes are produced in a vibrating string or in an open
organ-plpe.
5. What are the Jaws of reflection and refraction of
light? Utilise them to account for the behaviour of light
passing through a convex lens, and explain the use of such
a lens as a reading-glass.
6. Explain what is meant by electrical potential, giving
some analogies from other branches of Physics. Give a
short account of the way in which resi tan ce is defined
and measured.
7. What are magnetic lines of force? Upon what do
they depend? Sketch roughly their form for a bar magnet, and for two bar magnets with their north poles near
each other.
(13)

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MA'l'RICULATION.
SCIENCE.
SPRING,

(Counted as one section.)
1899.-Two

HOURS.

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.
1. What is the effEct of the present inclination of the

earth's axis? ·What would be the effect if the axis were
perpendicular to the plane of the orbit? \Vhat if inclined
45°? What if parallel?
2. \Vhat two general laws govern the direction and determine the force of all atmospheric movement ?
Discuss the constant and pecial movements of the atmosphere.
3. Distinguish between relative and absolute humidity.
Under what conditions and in what forms docs atmospheric moisture condense?
4. ·What causes determine the formation

of lakes?

Classify lake basin according to origin.
5. Give two theories to explain the formation of coral
atolls.
\Vhat light has been thrown on these theories by recent
borings in atoHs off the coast of Au",tra]ia?
6. Which portion of the American
older, and how de '\'e determine it. ag I?

olltin I1t 1

the

7. What can you say a to the origin of continents and
oeean basins?

( 1.1)

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION
SCIENCE.
SPRING,

(Cou1lted as one section.)
1899.-Two

HOURS.

PHYSIOLOGY.
(N.B.-Note where this examination js taken. Mark each
sheet with yourinhials or name. Print your name on the outside!)

1. Enumerate the principal organs of the abdominal
cavity. 'Vhat are their anatomical relations to one another?

2. General structure and action of muscle.
3. Function of the pancreas.
4. Describe the ear and tell what you know about the
function of each part.
5. Explain briefly these words: Incisor, diaphragm, rectum, cerebellum, femur.
6. How is breathing carried on? To what purpose?
7. What substances should good (( foods" contain?
Must each" food" contain all of them?
8. Describe the blood and the way in which it is moved
about in the body.

( 15)

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATIO-.
ALGEBRA (Counted as two sections.)
SPHING,

1 99,-TIIHEE

1. Resolve into factors
(i.) 4 a2 b2 - (a 2 + b2
(iii.) x 3 + y3 + x + y.

HOl' R8,

c2)2,

-

2. Simplify

x+y
1 - xy
1

y+z
1 - yz

+ (x + y)

(y

+

z)
(l-xy) (1 - yz)

Express as a ingle rational fraction in its lowe t term :
1
1
1
1
+
+
.
(a - b)2
a - b
a + b
(a + b)2
3. Solve
(i.)

1
1
1
1
+
+
a+b+x
a
b
x
(ii.) a-x
b- x
10
+
=.
b-x
a-x
3
---=

,

4. Find the remainder after dividing an + bn by a + b,
n being a po itive integer. 'Yhell is thi ~ remaind r eqnal to
zero?

5. Define ?'aiio, proportion, and prove that if a : b : : c : d
then a2 + c2 : a2 - c2 :: bZ + d 2 : [;2 _ d2.
Prove also that, if a : b :: b : c, then

(a - b)2 (b

+ c):l =
( 16)

a c (a - c)2.

6. The population of a town increases every year by 2 per
cent. of the population at the beginning of the year. What
was the population on 1st January, 1897, if the population on
the 1st January of this year was 85,833 ?
7. What is the relation between a and b when X 4 + a x2
b x + a is divisible without remainder by x2 - x + 1 ?
8. Find the square root of
4x2 + 16x + 32 + 32x- 1 + 16 x- 2•

-

9. Find the condition that the equation x2 + P x + q = 0
may have equal roots. For what values of a are the root~ of
3 x2 + a x + = 0 equal?

t

( Ii)

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
SOLID GEOMErr RY.
SPRING,

lSDD. -Two

HOU.Rs.

( When this paper is t((ken tiith Trigonometry, tlt e time al1011'ed is onl'
and a half hours; questions 3 and 6 are then to {)c omitted, and the
reason fo?' the omission is to ue stated.)

1. Define

plane. 'When are two planes said to be (i)
parallel, (ii) perpendicu lar?
Pro\'e that if two intcrsccting planes arc perpendicnlar
to a third plane, their line of intersection is perpendiclllar
to that plane.
lJ ow many planes can thcre be through one point, I-'U ·It
that eyery one is perpendicular to every other?
fl

2. Define a tetrahedron.

Prove that thc planes which contain caeb an er1ge of a
tetralledron and the point of bisection of thc opposite
edge pass through one point. How many Ruch planes are
there?
How many of the face angles of a tetra her1ron can he
right angles?
3. Find the yo]mTIe of the frustum of a trianglllar pyra-

mid, in terms of its altitude, and the areas of its lJHscs.
Give the correspom1ing result for a cone.
4. Define similar polyhedra.

Prove that the volllmes of similar polyhedra are ill the
ratio of the cubes of corresponding edges.

.

(

l~ )

5. Prove that a right circular cone can be circumscribed
to a sphere, and will touch it along the circumference of a
circle whose plane is perpendicular to the axis of the cone.
6. State and prove the relation between the volume of
a sphere and the volume of the circumscribing cylinder.
'f . Find the volume or a hollow sphere, the radii of the

hyo ourfaces being 12 inches and 10 inches.
With eight times the qnantity of material to nse in constructing a similar solid, what will the radii be?
8. Define a spherical triangle, and its polar triangle.
State and prove the relations connecting the parts of the
two tJ·jangles.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
PIJANB GEO 1ETRY.
SPRING,

(Oounted as olle section.)

1 DD.-Two AND A HALF HouHS.

1. Define perpendicular traight lines.
Prove that if two traight lines are parallel, any line
perpendicular iq one of them is perpendicular to the other
al~o.

Show how to draw a straight line that shall pas through
a given point and be parallel to a given line.
2. Prove that jf two triangles have two sides and the
included angle of one equal to two sides and the included
angle of the other, the triangles are equal in all respects.
I this true if the words" side" and" uno·]e"
arc inb
terchanged?
3. Prove that triangles on equal bases and hetween the
same parallels are equal in area.
'rhe sides AB, AC of a triangle ABC are bisected in
P, Q; prove that the area of the triangle PBC is twice
the area of the triangle PQC.
4. Define equal arcs of a circle.
Prove that in the same circle equal arcs subtend equal
chords, and equal angles at the circumference.
A circle is cut by a second circle, passing through it
centre 0, in points AB; any point P is taken on the part of
(20)

the circumference of the second circle that lies outside the
first. Prove that PO bisects the angle APB.
5. Prove that in a circle the shorter of two chords is
at the greater distance from the centre; and that of two
chords the one at the greater distance from the centre is
the shorter.
Given a circle, and a point inside it; show how to draw
the longest and the shortest chord through the point.
Prove that if the area of a rectangle is given, the
perimeter is least when the rectangle· is a square.
6. Denne similar figures.
Prove that two triangles are imilar if their sides are
proportional.
Is this true for quadrilaterals? Prove your answer.
7. Prove that the line that bisects a chord of a circle at
right angles pa ses through the centre.
App]y this to prove that two chords of a circle cannot
bisect one another unless both pa..Cis through the centre.
Hence show that no parallelogram other than a rectangle
can be inscribed in a circle.
8. Prove that the line bisecting the vertical angle of a
triangle divides the base into segments proportional to the
sides.
9. Give and prove the construction for describing a
square in a given circle.
Express the side of the square in terms of the radius of
the circle.

(21 )

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
ENGLISH.
1.

(Counted as one section.)

GRAMMAR AND PUNOTUATION.

SPRING,

1899.-05E

AND A H ALF

HOeRS.

Correct the following sentences, making the corrections
as far as possible on the printed text :
1. I could not help but wish that there was the same
application and endeavour to cultivate and improve our
church music as have been lately bestowed on that 01 the
stage.

2. She never afterward swerved from her re olution
not to see Howland, a name a" ociated in her mind with

the tragedy of her life and who she both looked on as
utterly heartless and wanting in principle.

3. If you think that if I was to ask him if he was guilty,
he \\'Dl conieE'f:' it, I ",ill gladly do ,0 ; but T 1<.' a1' that it
woulc1 only lead to fre h prevarication and \Y wi]) gain
nothing.
( 2'.1 )

4. Noone, whatever they may say of the style of Richa'rd Feverel, can deny but that it displays a vigour and
originality of thought tmequal1ed in any English novel,
and which places its author in the forefront of modern
writers.

5. He thanked the Committee for the honour it had
done him, and said that it would always be his endeavour
to deserve it, and that he was not only ready now but at
all times to carry out their instructions whether they
agreed with his views or not.

6. If I was to tell her that she had been entirely blameless in the affair, I would undo all that I have and will
do for her futur~ good.

7. He was surprised when she told him she would dine
out and he must dine with his friends. This saved him
from making an excuse to get away, and so he felt grateful and small at the same time, which was wholesome.

8. He is one of those who believes in letting everyone
do as they lik-e, provided that they do not push it too far
and consider others.

9. Not one of the least ills of poverty is that by depriving people of the power to help themselves they often
lose their independence of spirit, and favours in their fall
are courted that they would have scorned to accept if they
had been offered in their day of prosperity.

10. Charmed by the gentle fiow of his thought, by his
lambent humor, and the playfulness of his fancy, he was
placed by the writers of his own generation on a pedestal
which posterity has acquiesced in.

11. The publication of the Hobhouse Memoirs is sure
to be of interest to the readers of Byron, for they will contain not only matter hitherto unknown, which every lover
of Byron must be grateful for, but Hobhouse having been
the poet's life-long friend and pos e,sed of his confidence,
we may count on its throwing light on many obscure
points of his life.

Punctuate (on the printed text) the following pa sage:
She thought of the dim forest with its little dell of olitude and Jove and anguish and the mossy tree trunk
where sitting hand in hand they had mingled their sad
and passionate talk with the melancholy murmur of the
brook How deeply had they known each other then and
was this the man She hardly knew him now He moving
proudly past enveloped as it were in the rich music with
(24)

the procession of majestic and venerable fathers he so unattainable in his worldly position and still more so in that
far vista in his unsympathising thoughts through which
she now beheld him Her spirit sank with the idea
that all must have been a delusion and that vividly as she
had dreamed it there could be no real bond betwixt the
clergyman and herself And thus much of woman was
there in Hester that she could scarcely forgive him least of
all now when the heavy footstep of their approaching fate
might be heard nearer nearer nearer for being able so
completely to withdraw himself from their mutual world
while she groped darkly and stretched forth her cold
hands and found him not

She sigh d she look d up through the clear green sea
She said I must go for my kinsfolk pray
In the little gray church on the shore to day
Twill be Easter time in the world ah me
And I lose my poor soul Merman here with thee
I said go up dear heart through the waves
Say thy prayer and come back to the kind sea caves
She smiled she went up through the surf in the bay
Children dear was it yesterday

(25)

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
E~GLISH.

II.
SPRING,

(Oounted as one section.)
COMPOSITION.

1899.-Two

HOUl,{S.

How far does the interest of Hawthorne's House of the
Seven Gables centre in the old Pyncheon house and the
legends gathered about it, and how far in the actors in the
story? Discuss. as fully as po::lsible.
The composition must contain not less than sixty lines
of foolscap, and must be correct in spelling, grammar..
punctuation, paragraphing, and general arrangement.

( 26)

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
HISTORY.
SPRING,

(Counted as one section.)
1899.-Two

HOURS.

GRECIAN HISTORY.
1. Trace the early migrations of the Thessalians, 1Eto}jan and Dorians. ,Vho 'were the Ionians?
2. Give the extent of the Persian Empire at the time of
the Ionian Revolt, and descrihe the form of government.
Why did Persia wish to conquer Greece?
3. When and for what purpose was the Confederation of
Delos established?
When and why was it di. solved?
:Mention five members of it.
4. Trace the career of Alcibiades from the time of the
Sicilian expedition to the close of the Pelopennesian war.
5. Under what circumstances were the philippics of
Demosthenes delivered?
ROMAN HISTORY.
1. What peoples occupied the peninsula of Italy during
the earliest period of Roman history? Describe the territory and civilization of the Etruscans.
2. How was Rome governed during the time of the Republic? Explain particularly the organization and duties
of the comitia l1'ibuta.
3. \Yhat were the canses of the war with Jngnrtha, and
when did it take place? What new territory was added to
Rome in consequence of it?
4. Give a sketch of the career of Julius Coosar. Why
was he murdered?
.5. "Gncler 'rrajan the Roman Empire was at height of
its power. Explain. Describe the literary life at this time.
and the attitude of the government toward the Christians.
( 27)

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
HISTORY.
SPRING,

(Ootlnted as one section.)
1899.-Two

HOURS.

ENGLISH HISTORY.
1. How were the Anglo-Saxons governed?

the importance of the hundred, the shire?
land, bookland.

What was
Define folk-

2. Oharacterize the reign of Stephen, and show why it
is called a period of anarchy. Why did the Empress Matilda dispute Stephen's title to the throne, and how was the
matter finally settled?
3. Give an account of the Heformation under Henrv
"
VIIl. 'What is meant by the dissolution of the monasteries?
4. What acts of James II. led to the calling of William
of Orange to the throne of England? Give the chief conditions of the Act of Settlement.
5. Explain the corn laws. 'Vho was chiefly influential
in effecting their repeal? vVhen were the laws repealed?

AMERIOAN HISTORY.
1. Up to the year 1650 what territory in America had
been occupied by each of the following peoples: Swedes,
French, English, Dutch, Spanish?
(28)

2. What were the Navigation Acts, the Stamp Act, the
Tea tax? Why were the e measures displeasing to the
colonists?
3. In what respects did the Constitution of 1789 diiIer
from the Articles of onfederation? How many amendments have there been to the Constitution? "Mention lour
of the most important.

4. What were the chid can e8 of the war with ~f e xi co?
Wbat territory was added to the United States in consequence of the war, and what hy the Gadsen pnrchase ?
5. Give the chief periods in the hi tory of the Civil 'Y8T.
What campaign and ,,,hat battles mark the turning point
in the war? 'When was the Emancipation Proclamation
issued?

( 29 )

BRY'N MAWR COLLEGE.
gXAMINATION FOR J\fATRICULATION.
L ATIN.

(Counted as tlwee sectio.ns.)

FIRST SECTION:
~PRING,

PROSE COMPO. 'ITION.

lS9U.-Ol'E

AND A HALF HOURS.

' -\Then I was twelve years old I Legan to study the Latin
language. I have learned that Ca'sar was Lorn 102 B.
In order t.o be happy a man needs only uread and water.
How Jlluch did the }Iouse cost? Everyone ought to he a
friend to virtue and an enemy to vice. The general had an
ar]]]y of five legion:" ,; of thl'~e 1,,')00 lllell \\'(,1'e killed in the
bclttll' <11](1 .iOO in the flight. Dn yuu l'm '.\' yout' friend her
ueauty? If you I'l'ly on that you are content with little.
It is better t.o benefit the poor than to enjoy the pleasures
of wealth.
l\Janlills, in the Latin war, in Cirder to 1'88tore military
c1i~(;ip1ine/ ordered that no one I'hould ]eaye his station 2 to
fight. By chance his SOIl had approached the camp of the
enemy. IIe who commanded the Latin cavalry, wIt'n he
r( 'cogniz('(P the ('OILllI'S ~()n, ~ajd: ., Will you light. with
me, that the result! may show how much a Latin hon;eman
e:\(;L'1:,." n Roman?" For~(·tr111 of th<: gl'l1eral's order, the
youth rmd)es to tile cnllfiict and ~lays the Latin. Having
collcdul the spllj I~. he I'l'i urn" to his fat her. '1"he consul
at once summOllS tIle troops with the trumpet; then he ad(hesse:' ]Iis SOll Ui' follows: .- :--\ince thcl1l, 11Iy son, hast not
obeyed the order of the con:-111, it hehooyes you to re,tore
discipline by pnnishment. (;0, lietor, hilldo him to tbe
stnl~e."7 His head ,,-aR then ('llt ofT hy the lictor with an
axe.
lclisciplint1, ~stni io.
GY iJ1circ, 7 pn l lls .

"ngu('sccrc,
( an )

4(,\'C11t liS,

;'pracsture,

•

BRYN MA WR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR J\tlATRICULATION
(Oounted as th1'ee sections.)

LATIN.

SECOND SECTION:
SPRING,

1899. -

PRO 'E

A U'.rHORS.

ONE AND THREE-QUARTER HOUR~.

1. 'rranslate Ju tinu" XXX. 3.

After the c1eatb of
their king, the Egyptians sent an embassy to Rome asking the Romans to take charge of their young prince and
protect the kingdom again t Philip, Kil1g or Macedon.
Grata legatio Romanis fuit causas belli adversus Philippum quaerentibus, qui insidiatus temporibus belli Punici
fllerat. Hue accec1ebat, qllOd Poenis ct Hanl1ihalc superabs
nullius magis arma metuebant, reputantibus quantum
motum Pyrrhus parva J\Iaeedonum manu in Halia fccisset,
quantasque res Macedones in oriente gessissent. l\1ittuntur ita que legati, qui Philippo et Antiocho denuntient,
regno Aegypti abstineant. Mittitur et J\1. Lcpic1us in
Aegyptum, qui tutorio nomine regnum pupilli admiuistret. Dum haec aguntur, interim legatione, Attali regis
ct Rhodiorum iniurias Philippi querentes Roman venenmt. Quae res omnem eunctatiollcm ~Iace(lonici helli scnu tui eximit. Stabm igitur titulo ferendi sociis auxilii bellum adversus PhiJippum deccrnitur, legionesque cum consule in Macedonian mittuntur. N ec multo PORt t empore
fiducia Romanorum tota Graecia, adversus Phjlippul11 spe
pristinae libertatis erecta, bellum ei intulit: atql1e ita cum
undique rex urguerctur, pacem petere compellituT. Dehinc
cum expositae condiciones paeis a Romanis essent, rcpetere
sua et Attalus et Rhodii et Aehaei et Aetoli coepere.

II. Translate either A or B.
CaeJius
Cicero ('orne:;:

A. Translate Cicero pro Caelio, 56 and 57.

was accused of having poisoned a woman.
now to that point.
( :11 )

Reliquum e t igitur crimen de veneno; cuius ego neque
principium invenire neque evolvere exitum possum. Quae
fuit enim causa quam ob rem isti mulieri venenum dare
vellet Caelius? Ne aurum redderet·? num petivit? Ne
crimen haereret? num quis obiecit? num quis denique
fecisset mentionem, si hie nullius nomen detulisset? Quin
ctiam L. Herennium dicere audistis verbo se molestum
non futurum fuisse Caelio, nisi iterum eadem de re suo
familiari absoluto nomen hic detulisset. Credibile est
igitur tan tum iacinus ob nullam causam esse commissum?
et vos non videtis fingi sceleris maximi crimen, ut alterius
causa sceleris suscipiendi fuisse videatur?
Cui denique commisit? quo adiutore usus e 't? quo
socio? quo conscio? cui tantum facinus, cui se, cui salutem
suam credidit? Servisne mulieris? Sic enim obiectum
est. Et erat tam demens hie, cui vos ingenium eerte tribuitis, etiam si cetera inimica oratione detrahitis, ut omnes
suas fortunas alienis servis eommitteret? At quibus
servis? Refert enim magno opere id ipsum: iisne, quos
illlellegebat non communi condicionc scrvitutis uti, sed
lic-ontins, liberills, familiarius cum domina "ivcrc?
B. 'rranslate Cicero, post Reditum in Senatn, 29-30
Cicero recounts his obligations to Pompey.
Possum ego satis in Cn. Pompeium umquam gratus
videri? qui non solum apud vos, qui omnes idem sentiebatis, sed etiam apud uniyersum populum salutem populi
Romal1i et conseryatam per me et coniunctam esse cum
mea dixerit; qui causam meam prudentibus commendarit,
imperitos edocuerit eodemque tempore improbos auctoritate sua compresserit, bonos excitarit; qui populum
Romanl1m pro me tamquam pro fratre aut pro parente
110n so]um hOI,tatus sit, verum etiam obsec)'al'it; qui cum
ipse propter mctllJJl c1imicationis et sanguinis domo se
teneret, iam a suporioribus tribunis petierit, ut de salute
mea et promulgarent et referrent; qui in colonia nuper
constituta cum ipse gereret magi stratum, in qua nemo erat
emptus intercessor, Yim et crndelitatem privilegii auctoritate honestissimonlm hominum et publicis litteris consignarit princepsqne Italiae totins praesidium ad meam
(:. 2)

salutem inplorandum putarit; qui cum ipse mihi semper
amicissimus fuisset, etiam ut suos necessarios mihi amicos
redderet, elaborarit. Quibu autem officiis T. Anni beneficia remunerabor? cuius omnis ratio, cogitatio, totus
denique tribunatus nihil aliud fnit nisi constans, perpetua,
rortis, invicta defensio salutis meae. Quid de P . estio
loquar? qui suam erga me benivolentiam ct fidem non
solum animi dolore, sed etiam corporis "Vulnerihu ostendit.

( 13 )

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
1CXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION,
LATIN,

(Counted as tlwee sections.)

THIRD SECTION:
SprUNG,

1899. -ONE

LATIN POETS.

AND TlIREE-Q UAR'l'EH HOliHS.

(Candidates must do A and either B or 0.)
A.
1. Translate Phaedrus I, 1.
Ad rivum eundem lupus et agllus venerant
siti conpulsi: superior stab at lupus
longeque infer10r agnus. tunc fauce inproba
latro incitatus iurgii causam intulit.
" cur" inquit "turbulentam fecisti mihi
aquam bibenti?" laniger contra timens:
,( qui possum, quaeso, facere quod quereris lupe?
a te decurrit ad meos haustus liquor."
repulsus ille veritatis viribus:
" ante hos sex menses" ait « maledixisti mihi."
respondit agnus: « equidem natus non eram."
(( pater herc]e tnns" ille inquit (( maledixit mihi."
atque ita correptum lacerat iniusta nece.
Haec propter illos scripta est h6mines falmla,
qui :flctis causis innocentes opprimunt.

2. Explail1 tbe syntax of falice, mihi, qui, nece, ca'usis.
3. Translate Phaedrus I, 12.
Laudatis utili ora, quae contempseris,
saepc inveniri haec asserit narratio.
Ad font em cervus, cum bibisset, restitit
et in liquore vidit effigiem suam.
ibi dum ramosa mirans laudat cornua
cr:urumque nimiam tenuitatem vituperat,
venantum snbito vocibus conterritus
(~4)

per campum fugere coepit et cursu levi
canes elusit. silva tum excepit ferum,
in qua retentis impeditus cornibus
lacerari coepit morsibus saevis canum.
tunc moriens vocem hanc edidisse dicitur:
"0 me infelicem! qui nunc demum intellego,
utilia mihi quam fuerint, quae despexeram,
et, quae laudaram, quantum luctus habuerint."
1. Explain the syntax of Zaudali, ulilif! 1'([

bibisset,

cur '11 corllib1lS, me, fU8rint.
P

D.

1. Tran late Virgil, Aen., XII, 54-80.
(Queen Amata entreats Turnus not to engage the Trojans.)
At regina, nova pugnae conterrita sorte,
Flebat, et ardentem generum moritura tenebat:
'Turn, per has ego te lacrimas, per siqui • •\ rnatae
Tnngit hono animum-spes tu nunc una, enectae
Tu requies miserae; decus inperiumque Latini
Te pene ; in te omnis domus inclinata recumbitUnum oro: de iste manum committere rreucri .
lui t umque manent i:-;to certamine ca..;;u"
I,_t ill , Turne, manent; simul haec invi a relinquam
Lumina, nec generum Aenean captiva vid bo."
. \ cc pit voe m Ia rimi Lavinia mntris
Flagranti p rfusa genas, cui plurimu ignem
Subiecit rubor, t eal efacta per ora CUCUITit.
Indum sangnineo veluti violaverit ostro
.' iqni. bur aut mixta ruh nt ubi lilin mllita
Ibn TO. a: talis irgo dabat ore colores.
1l1um tur at amol', figitqu in virgine voltu .
Ardet in arm a magi. , panci que ndfatur matam:
qua 0 n' JI1 lacrimi, neve omin tanto
Proecrn r in duri certamina Martis euntem
o mat r' n qu enim Turno mora libera morti .
untiu..; hac I dmon Phrygio mea dicta t:ranno
Haud placitura refer: Cum primum crastina caelo
Punicei invecta rotis Aurora rubebit,
~ ... on Teucro agat in Rutulo , Teucrum arma quie cant.
Et Rutuli: nostro dirimamus sanguine bellum;
111 qmleTatuf eoniunx Lavinia campo.'
..

_ T (',

T

( 3:i )

2. Scan vv. 54-57, marking the principal caesura
each.

In

C.
1. Translate Virgil, Aen., X, 755-780.
(The losses of the Rutulians and Trojans. The Meeting
of Mezentius and Aeneas.)
lam gravis aequabat luctus et mutua Mavors
:Funera; caedebant pariter pariterque ruebant
Victores victique; neque his fuga nota, neque illis.
Di lovis in tectis iram miserantur inanem
Amborum, et tantos mortalibus esse labores;
Hinc Venus, hinc contra spectat Saturnia luno:
Pallida Tisiphone media inter milia saevit.
At vero ingentem quatiens Mezentius hastam
Turbidus ingreditur campo. Quam magnus Orion,
Cum pedes incedit medii per maxuma N erei
Sta.gna viam scindens, humero supereminet undas,
Aut snmmis referens annosam montibus ornum
Ingrediturque solo et caput inter nubila condit:
Talis se vastis infert Mezenti us armis.
Huic contra Aeneas, speculatus in agmine longo,
Obvius ire parat. Manet inperterritus ille,
Hostem magnanimum opperiens, et mole sua stat;
Atque oculis spatium emensus, quantum satis hastae:
"Dextra 1111hi dells et telum, quod missile libro,
Nunc adsint! Voveo praedonis corpore raptis
lndutum spoliis ipsum te, Lause, tropaeum
Aeneae." Dixit, stridentemque eminus hastam
lecit; at ina volans clipeo est excussa, proculque
Egregium Antoren latus inter et ilia figit,
Herculis Antoren comitem, qui missus ab Argis
Haeserat Euandro, atque Itala consederat urbe.

2. Scan vv. 755-758, marking the principal caesura m
each.
._

"

.

.",J-.

. ..

;
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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
GREEK. (Counted as three sections.)
FIRST SECTION: GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION.
SPRING,

lS99.

( One hour if all three sections are taken; one and a half hours if only
one or two sections aTe taken at one time.)

1. In the first prose passage, give the principal parts of
{.1.£';£IV, b.OwlIe, EAerev, arr1jrrel).ev, VW/3ri.AAo"rra.
Rewrite the first
clause in the second sentence, using (J~AO'I instead of vi/Am; (1. 3).
Decline firr ali in t.he singular (all genders), o;,'vw,) in the plural
(all genders). Inflect E¥'"f) in its tense and voice. Turn the
clause e¥'"f). . . txOwlIe (1. 5) into direct discourse. Explain
the subjunctives t~do:rZOwlI! (1. 6), ~ ( 1. 10).

II. Translate into Greek:
When Cyrus heard this, he immediately called ltn
assembly of the generals that they might consult about the
present situation. Accordingly all repaired to the tent of their
commander in obedience to his order~, though they suspected
that he was making the expedition against the king. After
they had entered and taken thei r seats, Cyrus spoke as
follows, "If we are victorious in the battle, I promise to give
each of your soldiers greater pay; and you yourselves know
that, if you fo llow rue, I will bestow wealth and honor upon
you all."
.- .

.,1/

i
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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
GREEK.

(Counted as three sect'ions.)

SECOND SECTION:

PROSE AUTHORS.

SPRING,

1899.

( One how' if all three sections are taken; one and a half how's
one 01' two sections are taken at one time.)

if only

I. Translate:
, Ex ruunnll o~ ran ).0rwII <5 TuuTa({llpllYJ<; ({IIA.O({lpIlIlUUf1.€1I0,> T'OU
f1.ell f1.lll€III

r€

aUT'vII b.Ow(;e

xat <TUIIO£mlloll ~1CUI1<TaT'li.

v<TT'€pa{q. <5 f(Uapx0<; VOWII ~1Ct T'V <TTpaT01C€OOIl oijA.or;
qnA.lxw<; olof1.€lIo<; owx£i<TOal rijJ TI<T<Ta({llpII£I, xat

(l1C1rrelA.ell· €({IYJ

r;

a.

T"

T'~

ve

~\J 1Ca.IIU

€).::r€1I ~xdllo<;

xpij'.lal thaI 1Capa TI<T<Ta({llp'.lYJII ()/)<; b.O€u<T€,

Wt

o~ lJ.y ~~d€rXOw<T' oW(ia.).).OIlU<; TWII (EV.. 1I1wII, tVS' 1CpOOOTa<; aUTuu<;
<

£Il1al rVII

ow(ia.).}.(JIIT'a

J1bwlla, clow ,>

alJrVII xat

Y1CW1CT'€Ue
,

~,
u€

<TUrr€r€'.I"yw.buII

TI<T<Ta({llpllel f1.€T' ) Apw{ou xal <TT'a<Tu1.t;uIITa aUTi[-, xat br:lpou).eUuYTa
"
,
0
,~"
Q'
"
.I
01CWr;
TO, <TrpaT'el)fJ.a
a1Ca'.l
1CpUr;
.. aUT'UII Aar'WY
({IIAOS'
rJ..- 'I'
ll<T<Ta({ltpY€1.
'E'P"
.~\
<,
,
~
,
",OUA€rO u€
xal U'/('.1
Atapx0S' a1Cay
ro" <TTpaT€Uf1.a 1CpOr;
dlUTUY

€X€IY T~II ryWf1.YJY, xat TOU<; 1CapaA.U1COUYT'aS' b1COOWY £IYaI .

tW'.I

oe

<TTpanWrwlI aYTOeyO'.l rlYeS' atlTlp, /J.~ l{yal 1Ca.YTaS' TUUS' )..0xarovr; xal
<TTpaT'YJrOur;, f1.1)O€ 1ClfTTeUelY TI<T<Ta({llpyel.

II. Translate:
o[ 0' 'A r').YJyalo,

1COA.WPWUp.::'.I()/ xani rr;y

~1C6pouy r{ xp~ 1Co,£ill, OUT'e YeWY OUT£
otJre

<Terou'

we

xani ,9dA.array

<TUf1.f1.dxwy aUT'ulS' ()yr wlI

~y6fJ.lt;,()'.I 0' oUO£f1.ia'.l ellla, <TwT'1)p{ali rau f1.~ 1Calhlll

,
~'
""
Jlo'
,Op
'Jlo'
'0'
at\ ou) "/J.WpOU/1.eyOI
e.1COIYJ<Tall,
aAAa
uW
T1)1I
U,JpIIi 1)UIXOUY
all!./,pWTr:OU,>

/1.IXpo1Co)..{TaS' oM' ~1Ct /1.'~ aldq. tTlp,! ~

on

~X;{IIO'S' rTUII€/J.dxoulI.

~1C€' ve 1WIITdwr; ~01) c5 <TiTIiS' ~1Cddllhr:€I, Z1C€/1.cpay 1Cpl<T(ielS' 1Cap'
"Ar lY , /10 U)..O/1.::lIu{ <TUf1.f1.axo1 eI'.Ial l1axeoai/J.o'liuIS' €X0'.ITer; Ul TelX1)
xat TOil il£IPala., xa~ h,t TOUTO!S' <TU'.I,f).1xaS' 1Cou~i<T{)a,.
(38)

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
GREEK.

(Col/,nted as three sections.)

THIRD SECTION:
SPRING,

r.

HOMER.

1899.

Translate:
, Arpc:twlJa V' E7rf:tra x{)).or; Arl.j1f: \I, a1¢a 0' alJaO"rar;
17rdAYj('j€Y /J.u'').OlJ,

8

r~lJ {J.S:II rap aUli IIYjt

v~ T€r;Af:0"/J.2'1()r; ~('j"~.

'').0Y; Oixw7rc:r; , AXI1W,

1
\1',!
.
,.
"
.~"
tS"
..t\puaYjli
7r~/1.7r()UO"tli, arlluO"t u; uwpa alJaXTl'

5

r~li oS: II€{W xAtO"C1l'').e'l ej1fJ.lJ xi;puxEr; arOlJT€r;

xoupYjlJ Eptai/or;, r~1I /1.(/t voaall uhr;

'AX acwli .

aA...l.a au, el vUliaaai re, 7r€p{O"Xeo 7ratOOr;; t1jor;'
U{)oua' OOAU/1.7rOlJVe L1{a Uaat, ' o}
~

e7r€c

7ron

vi;

Tl

w'IY)aar; xpaviYjY .d/or;; ~S: Wt Eprtp.

1roUaxt rap
£lJX0/1.€lrfjr;,

0";0

8r'

1rarpor; tilt {J.Erap{Hatli axouO"a

10

e<pYjalJa xeAatlJ€<p€t f{pOlJewII/

ory] tlJ ii{)allarOCatli awda AO!rOlJ afJ·Ullat ,
61r1rore

/1.0,1

~ulJo~aat ' 0 AU/1.7rWt ~{}dulJ aUOt,

tlHpYj r' ~O€ 17UO"EtOaWlJ ;cal llaAMr; 'A {)1 I1 Yj.
aUa au -rOlJ r ' tU).ouaa, ,').c:a, u7reAu(1ao OE(1/1.WlJ,

ihi
811

15

€xarorxc:tp{JII xaUO"a(1' tr; /1.axpoll "'OAU/1.1rOIl,

Bptapew'I

A Ira {w II'

•

xaUOU(1! lhui,

allvpc:r;

M

m:lllTE:r;;

d rap aore f3ir; oD 1rarpor;; afJ·c;[lIwlJ·

8S" (5a 7rapa f{polJiwlJt xal)P;ero xuoei' r aiwII '

TOll xat u7r€oec(1(J.II wixapEr;; ,9wt uDM T' eOYj(1all.
TWII "UlJ /1.tll /1.lJry(1a(1a 7rap€Ceo xal Aaj1s: rIlUIIWlJ.
(39)

20

II. Translate:
..,.
'1
T
.~ ,
0
'f'
W
f{J 11\t) I, (} COY UYj 1,aUf.1.a,of.1.€Y

<IE• x-ropa

.~U
cuy

a1Xf.1.y)-r-rj" rr' €f.1.€yal xal l?aplTaUoy 1WA€f.1.IIT-r-rjY •

-rip 0' al£, 1Capa

EI~

r€ {hwy, 8~ AO(rUY af.1.UYEC .

xat YVY oE 1Cdpa X€iYo~ " ApYj~ /ipo-rip ayopl eocxw~.

&).u 1CpO~ Tpwa~ u-rpap_f.1.€YOC
dXEU, f.1.YjM -{}w,~ f.1.€'1WCyEP_€Y
cL~

€y-{}'

ap'

€tpYj, TpW E ~

<I Ex-rwp

al~'1 61CCITITW

1f{JC

WiXEC1-{} a I.

De wiAa ITXEOOY ~AU-{}OY aO-rwlJ.

OUO f{Jwu xa-rex-ray€y €loou Xapf.1.Yj~,

ely £Y( oif{JPcp eoyu, J/€Y€1T19YjY 'Arxia)'6y u.

III. In the first pa8sage scan lines 8, 9. Give the Attic for
the Homeric forms in lines 10, 11.
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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR l\1ATRICULATION.
}1'RENcn.

(Counted as th'ree sections.)

SPRING,

1899.-TRREE HOURS.

1.

GRAMMAR.

(Each candidate wiil be required to pronounce some ten or
fifteen lines of French to show her knowledge of French sounds.)

1. Give the feminine form of gentil, cher, faux, decisif,
palen, egal, roux.
2. Give the masculine form of fidele, lyrique, publique,
grossiere, juive, integre, legere.
,
3. Give the plural form of verrou, clou, lieu, feu,
reveille-rna tin.
4. Put the following French sentence: J' ai achete une
belle cravate blanche. (a) in a plural form (putting subject,
verb and object in the plural); (b) in a negative form;
(c) in an interrogative form.
5. Give the first person singular and plural of the
present subjunctive of suffire, benir, fa ire, vouloir, osel'.
6. onjugate in full the imperative of vouloir elire,
venir, jeter, percer, coudre .
. Give the first person singular of the preterite of lire,
voir, boire, courir, obtenir, vouloir, iaire, savoir, contraindre, moudre.
(41)

8. Give the first person singular and plural, of the future of faire, courir, pouvoir, obtenir, acquerir, vouloir,
joindre, pourvoir, revoir, devoir.
9. Give the first person singular of the perfect indicati ve
of S7 en aileI'.

II.

TRANSLATION.

1. J e ne sais queUe suggestion de hasard m'a fait entrel
aujourd'hui a Saint-Sulpice, pendant la granJ'me se.
Depuis combien de temps n'avais-je passe Ie seuil d'une
eglise que pour des mariages ou des enterrements ou mille
preoccupations etrangeres vous suivent?
Ce culte est vraiment un beau spectacle, qui ne s'impose
pas seulement par la magnificence du decor et la pompe
de la ceremonie, mai par Ie monde d'idees dont vous y etes
as::-:aiUi. Les cierges, l'encens, la grande voix de l'orgue, les
chants du chceur et Ia psalmodie du pretre repandent dans
"ot 1'e arne un trouble qu'augrnente encore la foi contagieuse de la foule agenouillee. . .. Entre en indifferent,
curieux de renouveler une impression oubliee, je I'ai
trollvee plus forte que je n'aurais Cl:U, et tout autre: ce fut
c1'alJord comme un effroi mysterieux qui se changeait en
etollrdissement, un vertige confondant les tetes, une exaltation qui montait avec les cantiques; puis, Ie vertige et
l'effroi tomberent, les tHes cesserent de tourner, et il me
semlJla qu'au liell d'oscillcr comme battu par des vents
contraires, je me trouvais sur un point fixe, sur un abri
d'une solide certitude. . . . Autour, roule Ie monde, avec
ses chimeres, ses caprices, ses tempetes: la puissance des
Hats s'effrite comme de vieux murs, les formes des societes
changent, les grands hommes disparaissent dans l'oubli,
ou les revolutions renversent leurs statues, la violence
de£ait l'ceuvre de la violence dans une incessante succession de fins et de renouvellements; seule l'Eglise reste
debout, immuabIe,-fixee par la volonte des hommes ou de
Dieu, qu'importe?
Edourd Rod.
(,12 )

2. Les seigneurs avaient Ie droit de chasser; de traverser
les moissons, de ravager les recoltes dans toutes les saisons;
et Ie paysan qui tuait une seule piece de gibier, meme sur
son propre champ, risquait les galeres.
Le seigneur et l'abbaye avaient aussi Ie droit de troupeau
a part, ce qui signifiait que leur betail allait it la pature
une heure avant celui du village.
Le betail du paysan
n'avait donc que Ie reste et deperissait.
La ferme du seigneur ou de l'abbaye avait de plus Ie
droit de colombier; ses pigeons innombrables couvraient
les champs. 11 fallait semer double chanvre, double pois,
pour esperer une recolte.
Apres cela, chaque pere de famille devait au seigneur,
dans Ie cours de l'an, quinze mesures d'avoine, dix poulets,
vingt quatre oeufs. 11 lui devait pour son compte trois
journees de travail, trois pour chacun de ses fils ou domestiques, et trois par cheval ou chariot. I1 lui devait de
faucher sa prairie autour du chateau, de faner son foin et
de Ie charroyer it sa grange au premier son de la cloche,
sous peine de cinq sous d'amende pour chaque dMaillance.
n lui devait aussi Ie transport des pierres et du bois necessaires aux reparations de Ia ferme ou du chateau. Le seigneur Ie nourrissait d'un croustillon de pain et d'une gousse
d'ail par journee de travail.
Erckmann-Chat'rian.
3. Dans la correspondence de Mme. de Sevigne, ce qu'il y
a de plus interessant, c'est elle. 11 faut done chercher
d'abord it la connaitre d'apres ce qu'elle dit, ou ce qu' on lui
dit. N ous possedons pres de quinze cents lettres qu'elle
a ecrites ou regues: c'est plus qu'il ne faut pour qu'on l'y
decouvre tout entiere. 11 est bien vraisemblable qu'une
femme qui a tant ecrit, quand elle serait mysterieuse et
dissimulee, ce qui n'est certes pas Ie dMaut de Mme. de
Sevigne, doit avoir laisse echapper tous ses secrets.
Gaston Boissier.

(43)

LES YEUX.

4.

BIeus au noirs, taus aimes, taus beaux,
Des yeux sans nombre ant vu l'aurore;
Ils dorment au fond des tombeaux,
Et Ie solei! se leve encore.
Les nuits, plus douces que les jours,
Ont enchante des yeux sans nombre;
Les etoiles brillent toujours,
Et Ie yeux se sont remplis d' ombre.
Oh! qn'ils aient perdu Ie regard,
N on, non, cela n' est pas possible!
Ils "e sont tournes queIque part
Vers ce qu'on nomme l'invisible;
Et comme les astres penchants
N ous quittent, ma.is au cieI demeurent,
Les pnmelles ant leurs couchants
Mais II n' est pas vrai qu'elles meurent.
BIens au noirs, taus aimes, taus beaux,
Ouverts a quelque immense aurore,
De l'autre cote des tombeaux
Les yeux qu'on ferme voient encore.

Sully P1·udhomme.
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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION F OR MATRICULATION.
(Counted as t7z1'ee sections.)

GERMAN.

SPRING, 1899.-THREE

1.

HOURS.

GRAMMAR.

1. Give (together with the article) the genitive singular

and the accusative plural of the nouns:
Qual (f.)
Schuh (m.)
Soldat (m.)
Staat (m.)
Stadt (f.)
Shitte (f.)

Axt (f.)
Fach (n.)
Garten (m.)
Geschoss (n.)
Herr (m.)
Mann (m.)
2. Decline " Das abgeerntete
tetes Feld."

Feld'~

and "Ein abgeern-

3. Give the third person singular of (1) the present indicative, (2) the preterit, (3) the preterit subjunctive, also
(4) the past participle of the following verbs:
sterben
un terschlagen
verabreichen
verbergen
vorenthalten
zerschellen
zuru£en
wissen

absetzen
aussteigen
betriigen
eintreten
entfliehen
erschrecken
leiden
schneien
( 45)

•

II.-TRANSLATION.

I.
Am andern Tage sass Ida allein im Garten und sah in
den Fluss hinunter. Es war gerade urn die Mittagszeit.
AIle Gaste waren fortgezogen, die ganze Gegend lag still
und schwtil. Einzelne seltsamgestaltete Wolken zogen
langsam tiber den dunkelblauen TIimmel; manehmal flog
ein plotzlieher Wind tiber die Gegend, und dann war es,
als ob die alten Felsen und die alten Biiume sieh tiber den
Fluss unten neigten und miteinander tiber sle bespl'aehen.
Ein Sehauder tiberlief Ida. Da ah sie auf einrnal einen
sehonen hohen Ritter, del' auf einem ehneeweissen Rosse
die Strasse hel'geritten kam.
eine Rustung lmd s in
Helm waren wassel'blau, eine wasserLlaue Binde fiatterte
in del' Luft, seine Sporen waren von Kl'y tall. El' griisste
sie freundlich, stieg ab und kam zu ihr.
(Eichendorff. )

II.
Er hatte SChOll fa t di ~fo elbriicke wieder ern·icht, al
ihm ein II err hegegnete, d.er ihn, a1. er ihn fa t erreicbt,
, charf fixierie und etwa erstaunt "chien; Fritz acht te
allerc1iI1g nicht auf ihn und wollte yortiber gehen, als der
Fremele auf ihn zutrat, ihm die Hand auf die Rch nIter legte
llncl all. rief:
"Hi t du' c1ellll wirklich odeI' bist du' nieht?"
Fritz eben nicht be ond I'", guter Laun , war! nul' einen
raschen Bliek allf den Fremdcn und hHlrrt) dunn argerlich:
"Las en Sie michl-ieh bin" nicht.'er weiter.

11(1

damit chritt

. "Aber das ist ja gar nicht l1lcjglich." rief jcner hinter
d1111 elrein: ,Vladimir!'

Sei clem . . amen zll(·kt FrHz Zl1, ammen: 'Vladjmir?-er
bHeb faRt unwillkUrlieh ~ tehen.
Xlm, ieh ,nl . . te doeh, da. ieh mieh niehL g irrL hab n
konnte: sag mil' nUT i\fen ch, wie kommst
jetzt noch.

au

(.11' )

nach dero Vorgefallen en in Ems, hierher in die preussische
Fe tung? Bist du denn wahnsinnig?"
Fritz hatte sich umgedreht und sah ihn starr und aufmerksam an; der andere mochte aber doch jetzt wohl, da
er ihn genauer betrachtete, etwas Fremdes in seinen Ziigen
entdeekt haben, denn er war wieder zweifelhaft geworden .
"Was wiinsehen Sie eigentlich?" fragte :Britz ruhig."Habe ieh Ihnen nicht eben gesagt, dass ich es nicht bin?"
, :tut, mein Herr!" sagte c1er Fremde verc1utzt; "es ist
moglich, dass Sie es wirklich nicht sind; wenn abel' doch,
so erlauben Sie mir, Ihnen mitzuteilen, dass Sie mit einem
Gesicht hier spazieren geheD, hinter dem ein Steckbrief erlas cn ist, und Sie also eine sehr geHhrliehe Aehnliehkeit
mit einer dritten Person haben.-"
"Die 'Yladiroir heisst?"
"Allerdings !"
(Gerstiieker. )

III.
Oh, da ist er ja!
:JIit diesen \Vorten Urbans wurde Franz . empfangen, als
er da lInus in der N achbarstrasse betreten hatte . Die
O'anze Familie war im grossen Balkonzimmer versammelt,
dessen Krystallkrone (chandelier) im Lichterglanze funkelte. An jedem ersten Mittwoch im Monat wiihrend der
Winterzeit pflegte Frau Urban ihrer Toehter wegen eine
kleine Gesellschaft zu geben. Die heutige war die erste,
An
seitdem sie ihren Wittwenstand aufgegeben hatte.
olchen Abenden wurden nur del' FamiJie nahestehende
Per onen eingelac1en, unter denen selb tversbinc1lich die
jungen Manner nicht fehlen durften . Es "'lude musiziert, gesungen, ein kleiner Scherz arrangiert; man ass
und trunk gut (eine Besehiiftigung, die gewohnlieh am
Uincrsten ausgedehnt wurde), klatschte ein wenig, verahredete grossere gesellsehaftliche Zusammenkiinfte, wagte
znm chluss ein Ideines Tanzehen und trennte sieh erst
nach Uitternacht mit del' gegenseitigen Ver icherung.
(.t i)

seit langeI' Zeit ein derartiges Amusement nicht genossen
zu haben - eine Redensart, die jeder so nachdrucklich
ausserte, als wollte er das Recht ihrer Erfindung fur sich in
Anspruch nehmen.
KRETZER.

IV.
MORGENFAHRT.

Wie morgenstill die weite Welt!
Die Nacht ist kaum vergangen;
N och liegen Berg und Fluss und Feld
Vom Nebel dicht umhangen.
Ich hab' mich auf's Verdeck gesetzt,
Del' Stunde zu geniessen,
Obwol noch oft sich, feucht benetzt,
Die muden Augen schliessen.
Dazwischen dampft del' wilde Schlot/
Die Schaufell'ader 2 rasen,
Und lustig in das Morgenrot
Vom Land die Wachter blasen.
(Bern.)
ISchlot= funnel.
~dchaufelriider=paddles.
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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRIC1TLATION.
ALGEBRA.

(Counted as two sections.)
1899.-THREE

AUTUMN,

HOURS.

1. Find the value of

a2

+ b + c? + 2 be + 2 c a + 2 a h
2

a = y - z, _b = z -x, c = x -

when

y.

2. An open cistern is 6 ft. 4 in. wide, 10 ft. 6 in. long, 5 ft.
9 in. deep. Find the cost of lining it with sheet lead at 36
cents per square foot.
3. Solve
(i.) x + 1
x-I
(ii.)

x-2
x+2

6
,
x

+ y = 1'}
+ y2 = 10.

x

4 x2

4. Prove that a quadratic equation cannot have more than
two roots. If a and (3 are the roots of the quadratic equation
ax

prove that a

+

{3

+

2

bx

+

c = 0,

= - -ab and a{3 = -ae .

equation whose roots are~,

~ is acx2 +

5. Solve the equations

x3
x

+ y3 =
+

Also prove that the

(2 ae - b2) x

+ ac =

9,}

y = 3.

l OVER.]

0.

\

6. Prove that when several fractions are equal, each of
them is equal to the sum of all the numerators divided by the
sum of all the denominators, provided each of these sums
differs from zero.
Define ratio and determine which of the ratios a : b or
a + x : b + x is the greater, all the quantities being positi ve.

7. Two casks, A and B, contain mixtures of wine and
water, A in the ratio of 8 : 3 and B in the ratio of 5 : 1. In
what ratio must liquid be drawn from each cask to give a
mixture in the ratio of 4 : I?
8. Investigate a formula. for the sum of any number of
quantities in arithmetical progressioll. Find the sum of ] 1,
lOt, 9i,.
. to 33 terms.
9. If a : b : ; b ; c, show that (i.) a (ii.) a ; c ; : a2 + b2 : b2 + C?

b

b-c::b:c,

BRYN MAW R COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR l\1:ATRICULATION.
PLANE GEOMEr:rRY.
AUTUMN,

1899.-Two

(Counted

Wi

one sect-ion.)

AND A HALF HO URS.

1. Define parallel stra] ght lines.
Prove that if two parallel straight lines are cut by a
third straight line, the sum of the interior angle on one
side of the cutting line is equal to two right angles.

2. Prove that if two triangles have the three sides of the
one equal to the three sides of the other, the three angle.:
of the one are equal to the three angles of the other.
Is this true if the words" side" and" angle" are interchanged?
3. Prove that triangles on the same ba e and between
th ) same parane]s arc ('Clual in area.
On the sides BC, CD of a parallelogram AB D points
P,Q are taken such that PQ is parallel to BD. Prove that
the triangles ABP, ADQ are equal in area.
4. Define a circle.
Prove that a radius perpendicular to a chord of a circle
bisects the chord.
Equal chords of a circle whose centre is
intersect at
E. Prove that CE bisects the angle formed by the chords.
5. Prove that if through a fixed point within a circle
two chords are drawn, the product of the two segment of
one is eq~al to the product of the two segments of the
other.
Apply this to the case of a diameter and a chord perpendicular to it.
[OVER.]

Prove that if the perimeter of a rectangle is given, the
area is greatest when the rectangle is a square.
G. Prove that in two similar triangles corresponc1ing altitudes have the same ratio as any two corresponding sides.
Hence prove that the areas of similar triangles are proportional to the squares of corresponding sides.
7. Show how to draw tangents to a circle from a given
external point, proving that two such tangents can be
drawn, and that they will be equal in length.
Prove that the line joining the point to the centre of the
circle bisects the angle between the tangents.
Apply this to show that no parallelogram other than a
rhombus can be circumscribed to a circle.
8. Prove that the angle in a semi-circle is a right angle.
Show how to draw through two given points two parallel
lines at a given distan'ce apart.
9. Prove that the square described on the hypothenuse
of a right-angled triangle is equal to the sum of the
squares described on the sides.
Represent accurately, in one diagram, four lines whosc
lungths shall be that of a given unit X V2, V3, 2, V5.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMI AT!

F R

[ATPI tTL T f

LATIN. (Oounted as three section .)
FIRST S ECTION:

PRO E

Corri PO

IT ION .

AUTUMN, 1 8 99. - ONE AND A n ALJI' HOURS.

I. he told me that she had lived for six year in ennylvanja, and for thre month in Philadelphia; that she
had come hither to learn Latin, ann that she ne ded many
books to tudy it with. I a ked h r how much th
ho k:
co t.
The city,' 8h replied,' is full of olel on ', .. I
can buy them for less than I ('olll(l buy n 'won \,.;:' :-;IH'
con 'ulted me abou t her work, and I per 1l1l(lNl her to \\ork
1 RS and thi n k more. How many of your frirnd.::. have Y0lt
sO D thi month?
Arc th y all or great beaut)? Doh y
pr ent you with pretty t11ing~ and ask you for girt · too?
nd wh n yon" e the c gift~, 10 you enjoy them? )lullY
people envy you, I know, but you an rely upon the fri nahip of a few .
II. Hannibal was once b si gIDO' a Roman city. Th
inhllbitan 1 had no food ' therefore n HOlllnl1 c0'( n ml wh
was not far di tant fillerI manY.inl !! with orn,3 /lIla thl' 'W
lhem into the riveT wh ich fiowrd b ide the city. II 1 ()
:'lent a mc" nger to ay: ,rrake np the ja whi h the rivpr
is bringing down.'
The followin~ nip-ht th jar w r
brought down by the river. The ('orn w
qually divid cl '
among all the inhabitnnts; th snme thincr wa don th
next day. HannibnL having d te t d th aftnir.:i thr'w
hain arro the riv r Hnd inl r ept d th jar~. Th n th
Roman~ thT w nnt 6 into the riv r. whi h w'r carri d
down to the city, and tnk n up by the inhahitant with
baskets. 7 By this provision th ir want wru: l ' n d.
1

lincolo.. ' urnu.. 3frllmentuffi. ~divido. Sr . . "nux. rcorbi .

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXA)fINATION FOR MATRIClTLATION.
IJA TIN.

( 0 ou nted as three sections.)

SECOND S:E(;'l'TON:
AUTUMN,

1899.-0NE

PROSE AUTHORS.

AND THREE-QLTARTER HOURS.

1. Translate Caesar, Bell. Afr., 79-80.

Operations of

Caesar and Scipio near Thap us.
Postquarn ]lulla condicione cogere adversarios poterat, ut
in aequum locum c1escenc1erent legionumque periculum
facerent, neque ipse propius hostem castra ponere propter
aquae penuriam se posse animadvcrtebat, ac1versarios non
virtute eorum confidere, sed aquarum inopia iretos
despicere se intellexit, II Non Apr. tertia vigilia egressus
ab Aggar, XVI milia nocte progressus, ad Thapsum, ubi
Yergili llS cum gl'an(ll prael-\idio praeerat, castra ponit oppidnmque eo die circnmmunire coepit locaque idonea opportunaque complura praesidiis occupare, hostes ne intrare
ad se ac loca interiora capere possent. Scipio interim
cornitis Caesaris consiliis ad necessitatem adductus
dimicandi, ne per summum dedecns fidissimos suis rebus
ThapsitanoR ct Vergilinm amitteret, confestim Caesarem
per superiora loca conRecutus milia passum VIII a Thapso
binis castris consedit.
Erat Rtagnun salinarum, inter quod et mare angustiae
quaedam non amplius mille et D passus intererant; quas
Scipio intrare et Thapsitanis auxilium ferre conabatur.
Quod futurum Caesarem non fefellerat.
N am que pridie
in eo loco castello munito ibiqlle III legionum praesidio
relicto ipse cnm reliquiR copiis Thapsum operibus cir('ummunivit.
II. Translate either A or B.
A. Translate Livy II. , XII., 9-14. Scaevola's reply to
King Porsena.
"Romanus sum" inquit "civis, C. Mucium vocant.
Hostis hostem occidere volui, nec ad mortem minus mimi
[OVER.]

t quam fuit ad caedem: et facere ct pati fortia Romanum
L
UllUS in ie ego ho animo ge.'. i; longu. post me
ordo t idem pet nLimn decu. Proindc in hoc di crimen,
j im at a tinger" ut in singula ' horas capite dimices tuo,
f rrum ho tCllIque in vef'tHmlo habeas regiae.
lIoc tibi
ill \. 'niu Homana inclicimus bellum.
ullam aciem, llulIUDl proelium timueris; uni tibi et cum singulis res erit. '
'um rex imul ira in1ensu periculoque conterritus cirminitabundus iuberet, nisi expromeret
cumclari igni
propere, qua , in. itliarum sibi minas per ambages iaceret,
( ' 11 tibi.' inqnit, (( ut sentias quam vile corpus sit iis, qui
magnam gloriHlll vident;" clextramque accenso ad acrifi iUIl1 {oculo inicit. Quam cum velut alienato ab ensu
torrereL animo, prop' atLoniiu. ' lllil'aculo rex cum ab ede
nua prosiluis 'd, amov ricIllC ab altarilJu iuvcnem iu sisset,
(( t u vero abi 'inquit, 'in te magis quam in me ho tilia
all~11 8 . lubcl'el1l mH te virtute e 'se, f'i pro lllea patria i~tc'1
virtus taret: nunc iure belli liberum te intactum inviolatllmque hinc climitto."

13. Trun.Jate Cicero V crr. IV., 32.
,'uved his gobleis .

How Pamphilus

,ederem," inquit, "domi iri tis, accurrit Venerm.: inbc>t me scyphos sigill atos ad praetorem
statim adferl"<.'.
Per-motlls sum," inqllit, "binos hnbcbam ,; iubeo promi utrosque, ne quid plus mali na."ceretnr, et mecum ad praetori domum ferri.
Eo
cum venio, praetor quiescebat; fratrcs illi Cibyratae
inambulabant.
Qui me ubi viderunt: " Ubi
unt,
Pamphile," inquiunt, " scyphi ?" Ostendo tristis; laudant.
Incipio queri me nihil habiturum, quod alicuius esset pretii,
i etiam scyphi essent ablatio Tum illi, ubi me conturbatum vi dent : " Quid vis nobis dare, ut isti abs te ne auferuntur?" "N' c ll1ulta, lIS mille me," inquit, " poposcerunt;
dixi me daturum. Vocat interea praetor poscit scyphos."
Tum illos coepisse praetori dicere putasse se, id quod
audis ent) alicuiu pretti scyphos esse Pamphili; luteum
negotium e e, non dignum, quod in suo argenta Verres
haberet. Ait ille idem sibi videri. Ita Pamphilus scyphos
optimos aufert.
.. ( ' lllll

.,
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EXAMIN1\TIQN
. . FOR MATRICULATION
.

LATIN.

(Oounted as three sections.)

THIRD SEOTION' :
AU:rU~NJ

1899.-0l;Jll

L

TIN POET .

AND THREE-QUARTER HOURS.

(Candidates must do A and either B or C.)
'.

; t · .t·'

A.
,

l. Tran.Jl;1.t.e Phaedrus, II., 8 ('I).
Utili gravati <sarcinis ibant duo:
nnus ferebat £iscos' cum pecunia,
alter tumentes m:qlto saccos :horde~. .
ille onere dive3 ce1Eias it cervice eminens
clarumque collo iactaIts tintinnabulum,
. , ..
comes qUieto 'seq\litui' et placido gradu.
ubito latroncs ex insidiis adyolant
interque ca~dem.rerro mulum sauciant,
diripiunt nummos, neglegnnt vile hordeum.
poliatus jgitur 6asu8 ' cum fl'eret suos:
( equidem" inquit aiter "me contemptum gaudeo,
nam nil amisi nee sum laesps vulnere."
Hoc argume:tito tuta e t homium tenuitas;
magnae periclQ sunt opes. obnoxiae.
".

~

•I

-

_, .

t

!_

t

2. E:x:pll1in tho syntax: of cel'vice, fieret, me, argu1JIcnto,

periclo.

.

1

•

3. Translate Phaec1rus, V., 2.

no cum

incid~

cut in latronem milites,
unu profugit~ alter (lutelll re titit
et vindicavit sese forti dextcra.
latrone occisQ timidus accurrit comes
tringitque gladium, dein rciecta paeuula:
" cedo" in quit "inum: iam curabo sentiat
quo adtemptarit." tunc qui depugnaverat:

" vellem istis verbis saltern adiuvisses modo j
constantior fuissem vera existimans.
nunc conde ferrum et linguam pariter futilem,
ut possis alios ignorantes fallere. _
ego, qui sum expertus, quantis fugias viribus,
scio quam virtllti non sit credendum tuae."
lUi adsignari debet haec narratio,
qui re secunda fortis est, dubia fugax.
4.. Explain the syntax of incidi sent, latrone, sentiat,

adtemptaTit,

adi~wis

es, possis,

vi'rt~di.

B.
1. Translate Virgil, Aen., IX., 621-644.

Ascaniu, after making a vow to Jupiter, kills Remulus.
Talia iactantem dictis ac dira canentem
Non tulit Ascanius; nervoque obversus equino
Oontendit telum, divei-saque bracchia due ens
Oonstitit, ante Iovem supplex per vota precatus:
"Iuppiter omnipotens, audacibus adnue coeptis.
625
Ipse tibi ad tna ternpla ieram sollemnia dona,
Et sta.t uam ante aras aurata ironte iuvencum
Candentem pariterque caput cum matre ferentem,
lam cornu petat et pedibus qui spargat arenam."
630
Audiit et .caeli Genitor de parte serena
Intonuit laevum; sonat una fatiier arcus.
Effugit horrendum stridens adducta sagitta,
Perque caput Remuli venit at cava temp ora ferro
Traiicit. l, verbis virtutem inlude superbis!
635
Bis capti Phryges haec Rutulis responsa remittunt.
Hoc tantum Ascanius; Teucri clamore sequuntur
Laetitiaque fremunt animosque ad sidera tollunt.
Aetheria tum forte plaga erinitus Apollo
Desuper Ausonias acies urbemque videbat,
640
Nube sedens, atque his victorem adiatur Iulum:
Macte nova virtute, puer; sic itur ad astra,
Dis genite et geniture deos. lure omnia bella
Gente sub Assaraci fato ventura resident·
,
Nee te Troia capito

2. Scan vv. 621-62-1, marking the principal caesura in
each.

c.
1. Translate Virgil, Aen., XI., 182-202.
Aeneas and Tarchon raise funreal pyres and burn tho
bodies of their friends.
Aurora interea miseris morialibus aIm am
Extulerat lucem, referens opera atque labores:
lam pater Aeneas, iam curvo in litore Tarchon
Constituere pyras. Huc corpora quisque suorum 185
More tulere patrum; subiectisque ignibus atris
Conditur in tenebras altum caligine caelum.
Ter circum accensos cincti fulgentibus armis
Decurrere rogos, ter maestum funeris ignem
Lustravere in equis, ululatusque ore dedere.
190
Spargitur et tellus lacrimis, sparguntur et arma.
n caelo clamorque virum clangorque tubanlm.
Hinc alii spolia occisis derepia Latinis
Ooniiciunt igni, galeas ensesque decoros
Frenaque ferventisque rotas; pars munera nota,
195
lpsorum clipeos et non felicia tela.
Multa boum circa mactantur corpora morti,
Saetigerosque sues raptasque ex omnibus agris
In flammam iugulant pecudes. Tum litore toto
200
Ardentis spectant socios, semiustaque servant
Busta, neque avelli posstmt, nox humida donee
lnvertit caelum stellis ardentibus aptum.

2. Scan vv. 182-185, marking the principal caesura in
each.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAM INATION FOR MATRICULATION.
Hlsr:rORY.

(Oounted as one section.)

SEPTEMBER,

1899.-Two

HOURS.

GREEK HISTORY.
1. Outline briefly the constitution of Sparta a e tablished by Lycurgns. "Were any changes made later ill t his
con tltution? vVbat were the functions or the Ephor ;
"'That the Gerol1sia?
2. Give an account of the circumstances leading to the

lmttle of Salamis.

When was the battle fought?

~.

What parts were taken by Alcibiade , Tissaphernc ,
Callicratic1a~, ann Ly ~~mc1er in the third perioa of the
Pploponn s'an ,Yar?
4. What war was brought to an end by the peace of
Antal jdas? Give a brief account or this war.
5. When was tho period of the Theban npremacy?
What was the importance or th battle of LenctIa and

Mantinea?

ROMAN HI TORY.
1. ,Vby are the stories and legend, of arly Roman history not to be accepted as reliable? ,'that [lre the mo t
reHab1 sourc s of information?
rOVER.]

2. 'rrace the territorial growth of Rome from th.e sack
of the city by the Gauls to the close of the war with
P yrrhus.
3. ·What was the cause of the second 1acedonian 'Var?
Give i he terms of the peace which followed the battle of
Cynocephalae.
4. Trace the course of Pompey's career from the war
of the Gladiator to the first triumvirate (73-60 B. C.).
5. What troubles arose between Rome and the Gallic and
German tribes between 110 B. C. and ] 0 A. D.? IrO\\'
much of German territory became a pmi of the Rmpire
ouring this period?

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOIl :;\IATIUCrL.\TION.
HIS'rORY.

(Counted as one 8eclion.)

SEPTEMBER,

1899.-Two

HOURS .

ENGLISH HISTORY.
1. Give the circumstances under which Magna Curta
was drawn up and signed. Why is the document so important?

2. Give a brief outline of the chief phases of the Hundred Years' ·War. Note especially the share of Henry V.
in the war. What was the final result?
3. ,Vhat form did the Government of England take from
1653 to ] 660? Why was Charles II. restored to the thrOlW~
4.. ,\Then did 11Jng]ancl gain her first footho\c1 ill I nd in ~
Explain the position and work of the I l~ast India (\n11 pany and the work of Lord Clive and "Varr n IJaRiillgK.

5. What was the Catllolic Emancipation Act and during
whose ministry was it passed?
AMERICAN IIISTORY.
1. When and under what circumstances did th Dltith
settle in America? How long were they in control or
N w York?
2. What was the object of the tamp Act rong-re~"?
When was it called and what did it accompli h?
3. In what ways did the Articles of Confederation prove
to be a failure? When were they drawn up, hy what
body, and how long were they in force?
4. Give the causes of the War of 1812, explaining particularly the Em ba.rgo and the l on-Intercourse \ct.
5. What was the Mis ouri ompromise? When was it
passed and under what circumstances was it repealed?

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
ENGLISH.

(Counted a one section.)

II.
AFTU~[N,

OMPO ITIOr .

lSflfl.-Two Roum;.

(a) ompare the picture of a young girl and her surrounding. given h: Keats in The Ere of St. Aones with
that giv n hy Coleri(lgc in (,hri. tabel, stating which seems
to you Ih mol' interesting and sugg slive. Illustrate as
fully as possible.
(b) Give a brief nccount of the qualities that Carlyle believes the most essential for a poet, in so far as such an account may 1e collected from the Essay 011 Burns.
Take either (a) or (b).
The composition must contain not less than sixty lines
of foolscap, and must be correct in spelling, grammar,
punctuation, paragraphing, and general arrangement.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRIClTLATION.
1\:~ULIRll.

1.

(('olUlil'(/

Ct." one

.'~ecLioll.)

Un .UDU R .\X]) PUXC'l'UATTON.

ACTDI:\,

IH!l9.

()~g .\)l"O .\ Il .\LF IIoeHS.

Correct the following . e11tenC(,8, making thc cOrTcctions
as far as possilJlc 011 the printed text:
1. Ile argued that if it was admitted that women were
as capable of holding pulJlic otlicc as men, it would only
be jll. t that they :-;houlc1 be glyen the same eclncation if
they were to ueces 'fully compete with them.

2. Although Poe's clelicacy of imagination is inferior
to Hawthorne, I cannot help hut thin1~ that it is far more
solid, and that Jli~ power of giving plausibility to the
wilde t invention exceed not only any writer of his day
but is hardly inferior to Defoe, if at all.

a.

I will be g1acl to hrlp you in this matter and would
have offered to have done so earl ier, but shy and unwilling
to intrude, it seemed to me you did not want to be helped
and so did not offer it, which I now see was a mistake.

4. Bare ground is not 0 apt to draw frost as it would
otherwise.

5. ¥l e will often hear it said that, of the two qualities,
it is worse to bc ilJ-naturecl than indiscreet. But I cannot
help 11llt Jlclicyc that all in(li:.;crect man do '1-) as much if
not more har111 than all ill-natured one; Jor ",hi]e the latter wjl] only attack his enemies and those hc wishes ill
to, both friends and foes indifferently are injured by the
other.

6. In this unhappy affair T will neVCT know whcther I
011g11t to hare 1\('l't ~i]cJlt 01' not, for if' IlIad 110! :.;poken J
would hayc been forccd to hayc implicatcd nilwl's- a thing
I 11c"cr have and I hope I ncver \\'ill do, yet 110t to hayc
spoken seems to me cqually as bad.

7. The inquiry shewed how right General 1\1i1es had
heen in his Rtatcment,., ahout the supplies, and that the
public was j lIstifieu in their demands lor a thorough investigation of the case.

8. Thi.s pe simism of Leopardi.'s not only lowers, in Arnold's eyes, his moral worth but because of it he is just
neither to the deep feeling or beauty of style that characterise his verse.

9. Ljke IIuxley his helief in the survival of the fittest

often made him seem hard and cruel, for he appeared to
think the poor and weak were rightly downtrodden by
them.

10. His health began to fail in 1819 and his Doctor
pronounced it consnmptiol1-a cruel blow to a mun who,
like Keats did, felt within himself powers which he
neither had or could now ever fully shew to the world.

11. TIurns then settled down, marrying Jean Armour at
Elli lanel, in Dumfrjesshire, on a mall farm and a po t
in the Excise, which, when his farming failed and he
moved to Dumfries, itself became his only means of sup-

port.

Punctuate (on the printed text) the following passage:
It is commbn to hear the depreciators of State action
run through a st!·jng of ministers namcs and thcn Ray
Here is really your State would you accept the action of
these men as your own representative action In what
respect is their judgment on national affairs likely to be
any better than that of the rest of the world In the first
place I answer Even supposing them to be originally no
better or wiser than the rest of the world they have two
great advantages from their position access to almost
boundle s means of information and the enlargement of
mind which the habit of dealing ~with great affairs tends to
produce Their position jt~elf therefore if they are men
of only average honesty and capacity tends to give them
a fitness for acting on behalf of the nation superior to that
of other men of equal honesty and capacity who are not
in the same position.

Have the goodness to write Jane under my dictation a:id
Sir Pitt rising and ihrowing himself into an attitude of
c:ommand like rrhe Portrait of a Uentleman ill the l'_xhibition and begin Queens Crawley September 14 1822
~ly dear brother
I1earing the:se cleciHiYe and tClTihle \\'or<1s Lady :\1ac:beth who had been waiting for a sign of weakness or vacillation on the part of her son in law rose and with a scared
look left the library Lady Jane looked up to her husband
as if she would fain follow and soothe her mamma but
Pitt forbade his ,,'ife to move

,

BRYN MA WR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATHICULATION.
SCIENCE.

(Counted as one section.)

AUTUMN,

1899.-Two

HOURS.

PHYSICS.
1. H ow are velocities compounded? Find the resultant
of 2 velocities, one of which is 5 miles an hour north, and
the other 3 feet per second east. Explain carefully what
is meant by acceleration. How are accelerations compounded?

2. T ell in your own words, what is implied in the second
law of mobon. Express it in a mathematical formula.
Dedu e from it the unit of force.
3. What are the characteristic properties of liquids? Explain the action or the siphon, giving an accolmt of th
principles involved in its action.
4. How is a thermometer made and graduated? What
laws does the expansion of a liquid like mercury obey?
What is meant by the ab olute zero of temperature?
5. Discu s the action of a current of electricity upon a
magnet, giving a hort ketch of the galvanometer as an
instrument for measuring currents.
6. Explain what is taking place in a medium conveying
waves of sound. Acco~t for the phenomenon of re onance.
"I. Find the position and m~O'llitude of the image of an

object placed before a concave mirror.
the focus of a mirror ?

What is meant by

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
SCIENCE.

(Oounted as one section.)

AUTUMN,

1899.-Two

HOURS.

CHEMISTRY.
1. What is the composition of water, by volume and by
weight? How can water be separated into its components.
and how can it be made from them?

2. Starting with free sulphur, how would you prepare
the following sulphur compounds: hydrogen sulphide,
sulphur dioxide, sulphuric acid?
3. What 'is an acid? Write out equations illustrating
the reactions between
(1) an acid and a base,
(2) an acid and a metal,
(3) an acid and a salt.
4. How is phosphorus obtained?
Give sources for
pho phorus compounds, method employed for i olating
the element, reactions involved, and method of keeping it.
5. How would you prove that charcoal, graphite and
diamond are modifications of the same element?
6. What are the properties of metallic potassium? What
are the )nost important potassium compound? How could
you make pota sium hydroxide from potassium? How
could you make it from potassium carbonate?
[OVER.]

•

,. 'Wbat i th formula for quick lim? IIow is it obtained? What i 'laking"] ime? "'What chemical change
take place when mortar harden?

. How do
ling' 8i1yer?
alloy?
9.

sil r
What i

cur in nature? What is "ster(( german silver"? "What is an

ompletc th following equations:

+ H 1.
Ba + H 0 •.
Fe + II!! 0 •.
Caeva + II 1.
~\lnO!l
2

2

10. How many grains of sulphur dioxide would be obtained by Lurning 160 grams of sulphur? S = 32 0 = 16 .

•

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
SCIENCE.

(Counted as one section.)

AUTUMN,

1899.-Two HoURS.

BOTANY.

1. What is the function of leaves?

Of tubers?

2. Describe the structure and germination of the bean,
and of indian corn.
3. In what parts of the green plant is chlorophyll found?
What is its function?
4. In what different ways is pollen carried from one flower
to another?
5. What are fibro-vascular bundles?
6. What is the cambium?
7. Describe a mushroom.
belong?

What is their use?

What does it do ?
To what class of plants does it

8. From what sources do green plants derive their food?

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
SCIENCE.

(Counted as one section.)

AUTUMN,

1899.-Two

HOURS.

PHYSIOLOGY.
(N.B.-Mark each sheet with your name or initials.
your name on the outside!)

Print

1. Describe the movements and changes of a piece of
bread and butter when eaten.
2. StIllcture and function of bone.
of bone with examples.

N arne three kinds

3. StnlCture and action of the heart.

Do not describe
the blood nor the vessels, except those lying close to the
heart.
4. Structure of the eye. What is the function of each
part, and how does it act? Do not enumerate the layers of
the retina.
5. What is the structure of a nerve? What is meant by
" ensory" and" motor" nerves? Are any nerves both?
6. Distinction between "tis ues" and" organs."
"I. Describe the kidneys and explain their action.

8. Explain briefly these words: Duodenum, dura mater,
Eustachian tube, Peritoneum, medulla oblongata.

•

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION
SCI ENCE.

(Go'tLHted as one section.)

AUTUMN,

1899.-Two

HOURS.

PHY ICAT; GEOGRAPHY.
1. \Y]lat has heen the history of the crust of the earth,
and what changes is it now undergoing?
2. II ow is tlle crust of the earth affected hy the two
ouier f:;nvelopes of the earth? IIow by the iut rior

nucleus?
3. DisclL.·s three conditions detcrmining thc formation

of vaJ leys.
How may the age of a valley be determined from it~
'hape?
4. Do rivers ever aHer their courses, and jf

0,

why?

5. \Vhat are the eIT 'cts of, gla.cial adion in Am rica, and

where an they be seen?
6. \Yhat is the nature and the .final hi tory of the d ,-

po its of the sea?
. , hy are ther temperature zone, and why do not
i 'oth I'm nnd parallel co~ncide?

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
GREEK.

(Counted as three sections.)

FIRST SE9TION: GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION.

.

AUTUMN,

1899 ..

( One hour ~f all three 8Pction8 arp taken; one and a half h()ur,~ If only
one or two sections m'p takpri at one time.)

1. In the first prose passage give the principal parts of
xar€xaw'), xaJ..e(Uipe,)IIr;, ouirw'>', UrIC/H},), €O()~e'). Decline fh()u (all
numbers nnd genders), d5'>' lIu'). Explain the mood of (l(1cPYJlI,
Mo !T() , OUlIwpe{)a, a:n:llxw),ur;. In6ect 0PcPYJ'>' in its tense and
voice. Turn the sen tence el aD,>, •
• €XW'l into oratio obliqua
after an e<pYJ to be supplied.
II. Translate into Greek:
As they now perceived that it was impossible to return
against the will of the king, they resolved to send messengers
to ask him what he purposed to do. Five men were chosen
to perform this task and all thought they would be killed
when they appeared before Artaxerxes. After a journey of
thl:ee days they entered the country of the Persian and
proceeded with all swiftn'ess to the camp of /the king, by whom
they were received in a friendly manner. "If I had known
of your plan," said the monarch, " I would have sent guides
to conduct you bither.

BRYN MA WR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
GREEK. (Counted as three sections.)
SECOND SECTION: PROSE AUTHORS,

1899.

AUTUMN,

(Olle

'WU?'

'if

all thTee sections are taken " one and (t half hours if only
one or t~vo sections w'e taken at one time.)

I. T ranslate:
Tvl.),f'WII hXObTWII a'.l€fTT'Y}aall, .W! (17rdOolln'S' xaTbaWII TaSup.a;as- xa, «is- aXY}lIaS' , TWII v i: rr.pc"w'I {JT IJU f1.ell MUlTU TIS- f1.tTtO{vOfTa'l rl).,hj).ocS', Ta v i: (1).),0. tls- TO rrup th5irrTIIUV ,
reS' ~pCaT/J1ro(()UIIT().

Ta um 1T:fwrjaall-

'A pc fTTVrrIJ WUf1.€'1WIi Vi: atr,WII EPXtTaC Al,()pc -

iJrlTYjS' fTVV £7nrtUfTlli wS' TpCax.IJliT'a, xa! xu).t aa/ut!lIJS- T!lUS' fTTpaTr;rOUStls-

hr1x.uoll ).trel

rrlaTos€v Oave

~II,

v'

fTWT1plrJlI

WS'

{) p.eiS'

elpJ fTVIi
TI

wvt'

'Erw,

€rr iaTrLfTOe,

(10U).W0f1.€III1US',

\'1

x.al

'lUll

VIli'l
\

tUJcICI.LC

11€~aT'€

,'¥

(iii

rrpoS'

IIrn,. ~<PYj , "P()Sq

,

)"

WS' "pU,) <pCMIII Te xac tUII OU'I xac ",IIU .upellll'l
aTO).OIl r.oceiaOac,

}{uPIf

ti.lllous- '

:Wt

"
'T
r
'
rrro).).ip <pIJ/31f vuirwli. L• C (lU'I ufllfYjIl Uf1.aS-

OtparrO',lTuS' rrallTas- EXWII.
•

u.vop~s- " Ei.).Yj'If: S-, WI

(1

IIl1uhUIII.LtIlOC,) Tllii)

<
U
l.Las-

\

TVU\,

x.al

l.Lt T! til lIip eXeTe
-

X/)(lITJ

aTpa7'Yjr(}i~'

,

<

-

\

aUIi Uf1.CII TUII
eVII~eli

ar.o-

xpivaa()al Tave ' xa l E). ere: .X ecp lall <pm; , ' fif1. ill ollxei, €I' PEII Tli) t~

~/J.ijS (I.rrl€VaC o!xave:, vcarropeueaOw
ufrevEfTTa.a'

~11

at

TIS-

T~II xwpall W~, eLlI OUllcUf1.dJa

~f1.iJS T~i) uou0

imllxw/,uT/,

o((.(lw).ef1. eill

TUUTIf, WS- UII vUllcUf1.eOa xpanara.

II. Translate:
, Exei v' ~rrUI9()IIT() {Jrt Af{lIoapll~' ili I!'u';ixif
f1.tT'f). TIIV rre~ou.

elYj xal <Paplla/iar:os-

TauTYJII f1.ey /lDv T~1I ~/.LEpall atJ'rtlu Ef1.eCliall, T~ f~i:

varepalq. , A)..xc/3laoYjS' €Xx).YjfTlali ,,/mjaa\' rraptXdtUeTo aUTuis-

8n

allarxYj t t Yj xal '.Iauf1.axtill xat r.t':of1.aXtiv xa! nCXIJf1.axeiv· ou rap
eanll, e<pYj, xprjf1. aTa ~/.Lill, Tois- v~ rrIJ).ef1.cocs- a<p,9olia rrapo. /3aa/Uw~.

T~

at

r;ponpaiq., er.e co~ WPI.LlaaliTII, Ul rr).oia rraYTa xa! Tei f1.cxpei

aUli~lr;pOlae rr(J-tI t aurOIl, {Jrrw~ IJ.YjoecS- €~ar'(e{)..ac Tois- rrO).Ef1. l0C S- TO
7r).~{).()S' TWII vtWII, € rrex1pu~€ Te,

rrUWII, {).aliaTUIi T~II r:Yjf1.lall.

~

VI)

~
all

'l'

/M.. caxYjTac

,
1
ecsTU\ .rrt:.pall

~

ca-

,

,

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION F OR
GREEK.

MATRIClTLATION.

(Co'l.lnted as three sections).

T HIRD SECTION: H OMER.

]899.

AUTUMN,

~r

(One hont'

((,u

three sections are trtkm; one (l11ri a half hams ~f only
one or two sections a1'e taken at one time. )

1. Translate :
"/ Hpo~

if ~o.co~

xfJ.reou XfJ.t ~1t'( xye<pa~ ~J..l?ey,

o~ rore xOlp;rj fTayro 1t'fJ.prl 1t'pUp.'.JrjfIla YTJ()~.

~ 11.0'> 0' ~plr€vela <priYTJ pol)ooaxruJ..o~ , Il w,>,
,

"

'If

,..,

\

\."

\.

xal ror e1t'e i T allarOY,o p.eTfJ. fTrpaTOY eupuY
_

'!'OIfIlll
o [ 0~,

!~,

U

~

T

lX/J.fi:YIIY (} UPOY

I

lfi:l "xafi:prO~

AX alWII
- •

'A'
11
1t'OAAWY.

5

['

, 0"
'1
-,
fTTOIl IT'I'TJ, fI aYT"
aya'7'
((rna
A'::VXfJ.. .1t't.TafIfIfJ.1I
.

0' 1111£p.o~ 1t'p~fIell

ty

~

(I

,

pefIOV [lfT[OY, afl<p1

raxe

fIn:ipr; 1t'Op<pUpWII flerriJ..'

of:

xupa

vTJO,) I()UfIY)~'

~ 0' ?,9ulI XaTrl xUfla O((J.1t'prjfIfIoufIa xo.W'!)(JII.
,

,

au'!'ap

.1

'

A"

101<€l,.,

f'f

,"I , ) AX aCWII
- ,

\

10

lXOIl'!'fJ xara ITTpaTOIl eupvlI

V~(J. flell o? r€ pOaillall S1t" ~1t'e[f)()W ~pVfIfIall

S1t't cJJa{J.fiJ)(}l~, V1t'O 0' 'lPfJ.aTa paxpa TallUfIlfall,
atJrOI 0' Slfx i ollall'!'o xaTa Y).. llf[a~ Tf: lIea~ TE'.

tJcl'ou
"1\

r'

,

(J.urap 0 pY)IIC€ IITJUfTl

,
1t'(J.PY)fJ.€ 1I0~

~,

WXU1t'IJPOIfIllI

15

OWrf:II~'> lITJJ..~o,> u[6~, 1t'o/Ja wxv,> 'AX'U€u~'
"
,
.
()vre
1t'OT'"
€l'> aropY)1I

l~

;:WA~fI7.E'T'()

~ •
XUuU1.II€!pall

livre 1t'OT" t~ 1t'oJ..e{J.fJV, aHa <p,91IlMhlfx€ <p[)..OIl xijp
aD'?l pellwv, 1t'OIUEfTX€

0'

aUT7jll '!'E 1<T'OA£11 011 TE,

[ OVER.]

II. Translate:
r;T

Tot

,..,
(j

r

t

,.

"

WI) ElnWY xaT

"I

J

a(i

"'

!l"

~~"".I.

-

t. .. ETII, TOllTt u

tlYttJTYj

~apVu.lIiOT/r; lI,dafJ.(Jr;, ,9d)(ft'l /1.7jITTWP fluHf"(IITIJr;,

[J rYlfJlY

xbJ.ur€.

tv

lfJpOY{WII r1roprjrYaTu xat /J.EThI1rEII •

I1.EU, TpWEr; xac JripOI1.Y(}! ~a' tnixIJU{JIJI,

.. ,..
OlfJP E!nW,
-

,

~ ,

,

'J

\

Ttl /1.E 'UfJ.U
"'I

l'

t.VI

'"

1

'I'

\

'

fTTY)',EITf1! XEAEIJE!.

0

,

YUII fJ.f:V uopnllv tAErY,,.E xaTfJ. 7tT(MI'I, WI) TU nlJpo
xal lfJu).ax7;r; fl.',1rjlTarY,'JE

we

t.rr1roplJ.e:

f WITTO

, - 0
- "!7'W xO!l\ar;
'I
1'1jW',EV
0M ' I'!uaw.
~nl 'IT,(/.

Elnep"EII 'ATpdoT/r; 'Araplp.YIJlI!

;ca!

J/eYdritp

fJ.UlJOY , A).E~dy;JpIlW, TOU E(VE:!CU. YEiwr; UPWPf:v.

III. In the fi rst pas age can lines 5, 6. Gi ve the Attic for
the Homeric forms in line 11, 14, If5.

BRYN MA WR COLLEGE.
E ... AMINATION FOIl ::\fA.TRICULATION.
T

(Cow/led as thTee sectiolls.)
A

'J'V)1N,

1 HH.

THREE

IIo

H::i.

I.-GRAl1MAR.
1. ive the plural form of corai], chef-c1'muvre, Clseau,
chou, troll, canit, cheveu, lJ]eu.

2. live the fem.inine form of epai, expre) ec, turc,
ot, frai .
3. Give the masculine form of tranche, fidele, cruelle,
r 'b lIe, discrete, jumelle.
entence: J e VOll. apporle
un lim'e, (a) in a phlTa] Corm (putting subject, v rb anc1
obj t in th plural), (b) in a nco'ativ for111 , (c) in an
interrogative form.
-b. Fllt the following French

I

5. Give the first per on . jngular and plural of the
PI''' ent Fmhjl1TI tive of tenir, appeler, saVOlr, obeir,
'rain lr , all 1', vivre, b01re vaincre.
G. Oonjugate in full the imperative of vouloil', partir,

s n Iorroir, se tenir.
. :live the fir t per on sino-ular and plural of the
pI' ent indicative of conrir, e ouvenir, pouvoir, vouloir,
avoir, 'a seoir, 'c 1 vcr, peril', fuir, vain l' , contraindre.
five the fir t per on jngular f the future of
courir, pouvoir, pourvoi1', acquerir, joindre, faire, avoir.
9. i ve the fir t p r on jngular of the preterite ot
recevoh', pI' ndre, resoudre, coudre, mouvoir, voir, c1'oire,
lire, pouvoir, savoir, vaincre.

II. TRANSLATION.
1. Ihms]a :;.Iai,'on plu\'iolISO, ils passaicnt 10 jou]' tOllS enf-Ienlble dans la caso, maitros et sorviteurs, occupes a fail'e
dOL' maiies (1 11e1'bo ' ot dos panie1's (le bamhou. On voyait
rang'es dans ]e plu gmnd orclro, aux parois de Ia muraille,
des rateallx, des haches, des heches; et allpres de ces instruments de l'agriculture, les productions qui en etaient
k s fnlits: cles sacs do 1'iz, cles gorbe de bl6 et (les regimes
de bananes, La delicatesse s'y joignait toujours a l'abondallce. Virginie, intrllite par JHarguerite et par sa mere,
y preparait des sorbets et des cordiaux avec Ie jus des
<.:unnC8 ,1 slIcre et des citrons.
Bernardin de Saint-Pierre.
l' 1) I)r llit produit pal' plllsienrr-; centaines de yoix
11011S ] eveilla 10 lenc1emain avec Ie jour. N ous mime Ie
J1CZ ;\ In 1011Gtre, Ie marche se tenait devant 1'116te1.
La m8uvaj e humeur CIue nous avait cansee Ie reveil
matinal se dissipa bien vite al'aspect du tableau pittoresque
de cette place publique encombree de paysan8 et de
paYRtlllnes 8n COstUlllOS nationaux.
Une des Ch08 s qui
tn \1\' (] it 10 plus c16sappoint6, on Sui, so, 6tait l'enyahissellH.'llt (le nos mo(le8 non-sou]emcnt dans Ie" hautes -las es
(1(' la 8orietc, los promiere toujours ,\ abam10nner 1(',
moeurs de leurs flDe6tros, mais encore parmi 10 peuplo, conscrvntcllr plus religiellx de. traditions paternolle. Je me
trouyni eertc bion (16c1ommage de 1113 longue aUente par
Ie 11a8:11'<1 qni rennissaii sou mes yeux, et dans toute leur
coquetterie, les pIu!:' jolies paysannes des canton voi. ins de
Berne.
Dumas.
0)

3, 11 J'allt qu\m 110mme soit bien fat ou uien naif pour
croil'c qu'il connalt les jenneR fi11es. 11 en a ru de pres
trois ou quatTe dans sa yie, et encore, pour differentes
callHes, ne les a-t-il paR vnes comme eUes sont. J'avais pri
beauconp de notes Lur ce sujet; mais 11 m'e t arrive un jour
(le jotor an feu tOlltes celles qui n'etaient pas flatteuse ;
p II ii<, six 11101S a pres, j' etai am cn6 U brnIer les autre : wi
bion que je suis l'etluit a consulter ur ce point l'experience
d'autrui.
Desjardins.

4. Heidelberg est une sOllriante, une joIie, une exquise
petite ville. Apres sa biere, ses con:fitures, ses servantes
jouffines, son vieux burg et son vieux pont, ce qu'elle, a de
lllicllX t' t son lll1iversit6. Oui, ~\ mon gre, Ie fameux tonneau
ct la cure de petit-lait ne viennent qu'ensuite. Mais Ie plus
charmant dans ce nid des Ctudes classiques, c'est que tout
y est a la £ois tres vieux et tres vivant. Le chateau des
(·1 (,(·tellTS, que nous avons eu Ia Ranvagerie d'incendier en
J (i89, e~t In J'lline de plus gaie que je connai. e. Tci de
pans de mnr rougeahes, foui1les et cisele comme une
orfevrerie de pierre, avec des fenetres beantes qui
n'ouvrent plus que sur Ie ciel clair, des festons de lierre et
(le vigne folle, de tilleuls poussant librement au milieu
des dOlljons eventres, la des tonllelles pour les buveurs, des.
etalages de petits marchands sur des nappes bien blanches,
des faIences qui reluisent, dco Main qui brillent, des cris
gutturaux et des rires epanouis.
Desjardins .

.). 0 vallons paternels; cloux champs; humble chaumicrc
Au bord penchant des bois uspendue aux coteaux.
Dont l'humble toit, cache ous des touffes de 11erre
Ressemble au nid sous les rameaux;
Gazons entrecoup6s de rui ,eaux et d'ombrages;
Seuil antique ou mon pere, adore comme un roi,
l'omptnit ses gras troupcaux rentrant de paturages,
Ouvrez-vous, ouvrcz-vous! c'est moil
Voila du dieu des champs Ia rustique demeure.
J'entends l'airain fremir au ommet des ses tours;
II semble que dans l'air une vou qui me pleure
Me rappelle a mes premiers j ours.
Oui, je reviens a toi, bercean de mon eniance,
Embrasser pour jamais tes foyers protecteurs.
Loin de moi les cites et leur vaine opulence!!!
J uis n e parm i les pasteurs.
Lamartine.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION
GERMAN.

(Crntnied as three sections.)

AU'l'UM:-<, 1899.-TJIRE]~ HOURS.

r.

RAMMAR.

1. Givc (together with the article) the genitive singular

and the nominativc plural of the nouns:
Funke (m.)
Nagcl (m.)
Gewehr (n.)
Planet (m.)
Kraut (n.)
Kuh (f.)
Mensch (m.)
Nacht (£.)

Rand (m.)
See (m.)
toff (m.)
Zahl (f.)

2. Decline "Del' zerbrochene Krug" and "Ein zerhro hcner Krug."
3. eliw the third perRon Ringular of (1) the PI' nt inilicn.tivp, (2) the pr l,erit, (;~) the pr t('rit All hjllncti\Te, aLo
(-1) the ])<1 . t participle of th' l'ollowincr v I'll :

ablehnen
anziehen
aufheb n
ausschneiden
b schli
n
diirfen
erla chen
genesen

II.

hau n
klingen
itzen
unt rlas en
vergelt n
v r oUk mmnen
vor chieben
zuriickweisen
'rR NSL TID .

I.
Rier wurden ie auf inmal aUe still, deDn zwischen den
Morgenlichtern libel' d. r chanen in mk it erschien

plotzlich auf einem Felsen ein hoher Mann, seltsam in
weite bunte Gewando gohiillt. Als er in del' Ferne dru:
Schiff erblickte, that or einen durchdringenden Schrei,
dann, beide Anne hoch in die LiHte geschwungen, stiirzte
er durch das Dickicht herab und wan sich unten auf seine
Kniee auf den Eoden, clie Rrcle inbriinstig kiissend. Nach
cinigen Minuten abel' erhob er sich langsam und uberschaute verwirrt den Kreis del' Reisenden, ilie sich
neugierig urn ihn versammelt hatten, es war ein Greis von
fast grauenhaftem verwilderten Ansehn. Wie erschraken
sie abel', als er sie auf einmal spanisch anredete, wie einer,
der die Sprache lange nicht gereclet und fast vergessen
hatte. Ihr habt euch, sagte er, alle sehr veriindert in del'
einen langen Nacht, dass wir uns nicht gesehen;
(Eichendorff. )

II.
Fritz warf einen fli.i.chtigen Blick umher: cler alte lIerr
hutte in cler That recht-es waren einfache V crhilltni e
uncl cinfachcr konnte eigentlich kein 'TagelOhnor wohnen,
als cler pensionicrte Major e8 that. Das Zimmer war cinIach geweis t und clas ganze Ameublernent bestand in einem
grossen in del' Mitte stehenden Tisch von weissern ab r
blank geschellertem Tannenholz, einern kleineren, auf dem
Schreibrnaterialien lagen, einem kleinen Rco-al mit
Ei.i.chern, clrei holzernen Stlililen und einem MiniaturSpiegel in braunem Rahmen. Nul' einige Bilder aus friiherer Zeit hingen an den 'Yanclen und im I'~enster standen
freundliche, sorgfaltig o-epflegte Blumen. Abel' wie sa nbe1'
sah alles' aus-wie leer freilich, aber doch auch wie nett und
orclentlich; und Fritz nahm mit grosserer Bcfangenheit auf
einem del' l1iHzernen Stiihle Platz, als er wahrscheinlich in
clem reichsten und kostbarsten Salon gezeigt haben wi.i.rde.
Del' Major, del' indessen seine Brnle von seinem Schreibtisch genommen hatte, iiberflog die Zeilen mit dem Blick,
dann faItete er den Brief wieder zu ammon, legie ihn auf
den Tisch und tarrte wohl eme halhe Minute lang
schweigend VOl' sich nieder.
(Gershicker.)

III.
AllCh fiir

]icgt in cler Gestalt Om,tav Adolfs noeh
vicl VOll (lem hellen Glanze, del' ihn 'VOl' den Augen del' Mitlchenr1en so sehr von allen Veldherren und Flir ten nntersehiN1. Es sin(1 n]eht Reine Riege. nicht sein I'itterlicher
To(1, fluch nicht del' Umstand, dass or wie cine letzto IIilfe
(1e111 hoffmmgsurmen Volkstum e1'Rchien, was ihn zu einer
cinzigen ClcRtalt in (lem ]angen Kampfe machtC'. E war
del' Zan bel' cineI' gros,c:;on Personlichkeit, die fest
gesehloRsen, Richer, \\"ie unfelhbar -ti.ber die blutigcn Kampffeldol' dahillritt, von Kopf Zl1 Fuss Konsoquenz, Entsehlosscnhoit, markige Thatkraft.
nd sieh t man naher zu, so
cTstmmt man, welch Rbnl,c GogenStltzc sich in die em
('hnralder Zll bewnndernR\\'erter Einheit banden.
Kein
Feldherr war RystematiRcher, planvoller, gTosser im methodischen Kriege. Zueht im JIecre, Ordnung in der Vel'pflegung, siehere Basen und Ri.ickzngslinien fiir jed
stratcgiRche Operation, da waren oie Forderungen, die er
hei seiner Ankunft alleh un die deutsche Krieg fiihrung
:-;telItc. '-... nch ilm, den shu'ken Kriegsf-iir t n, dl'ii.ngte
('inc 11l1wirlel"stehliche R ohrencligkeit von oiner gutcn
Mctholle ab, aber llllal1fhclrlich stcmmtc er die gnnzc Kraft
scinl'P> Wcsen. wi(lcr den wilrlen F'lihn tiel'krieg, der urn
ilm ra teo
(Freytag.)
U11S

IV.
MORGENLIED.

N och abnt man kaum der Sonne Licht,
N och sind die Morg nglocken nicht
1m finstern ThaI erklungen.
Wie till des Waldes weiter Rauml
Die Voglein zwitschern nul' im Traum,
Kein ang hat sieh erschwllngen.
l eh hab' mich Hingst ins Feld gemacht
U nd habe chon dies Lied erdacht
Und hab' es laut ae ungen.
(Uhland.)

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
SOLID GEOMETRY.
AUTUMN,

lS99.-Two

HOURS.

[ TTl hen I ~tis paper is taken with Trigonomet?'y, the time a lloU'ed is one
(Uul (t ha(j hours,' qllestions 8 and 6 are lhen to be omilted and the
I'ewwnfu)' lhe omission iii to be staled.]
,
1. Pro\'e that ]f two parallel planes are cut by a third

planc, the lines of intersection will be parallel.
'J'\\,o given straight lines, AB and D, ar cut 1 y two
pal'all'l planes in the points A B, ,D.
Ihow that the
!-!'i \'('n :-:( 1'<1 iglt ( 1in('s (10, 01' do not, lie in n pl'1lle ac('ordin~
<1S AC, BD are, o~ are not, parallcl.
2. )1ro\'c the r elation connecting the nnmber of edge,
fu('c:-:. ullcl voriices of any polyhedron .
. . \pply thj;.; to nlHl how many triangle are rrquir c1 for
the construction of a r gular polyh dron, jf flv triangle,
arc hroucrht
to!! ther nt ea h vertex.
r
~,

:L Show thai n irinnglllnr pri Tn an he c1ivid d into
1111'0(' trinngular pynnni(-IR, cqwll to one another in \'01-

lim e. 11(,11c(' finc1 the VOlllI11 of a triangular pyramid.
-1. Defl 11(' a right cil'('ular ylind r.
.ive and proye an
l'XPl'l', :-;ion for the urea of the urvec1 u1'fa .

thai the line of intN ction 01 two ph 1'e is
a rircle, who c plan is at 1'jCTht angle to th lin joirung
."i. Pro\'

j 11('i r

G.

('entres.
(l

jy(' aml prove tIl

cxpr

SSlOn

for the urface of a

~ph('Te.

A sphere of radillS 3 inches is ntir 1y immer ed in
11 111b of water. If the 111b be' a c lind l' 01 radiu, G in he ,
by llllW mllch i th Ie\' 1 of the water rai 1?
I.

. Prove that the area of a sph ri al triangl
the aretl of it . ymm tric ph rical triangle.

,

qual t

I

BRY N MAWR COLLEGE.
EXA~IINATl()N

FOR ADVANOED STAN lNG.

TRIGONOMETRY.
AU'l'UMN,

1899.-Two

HOURS.

( When this paper i.~ laken with Solid Geometry, tltf time allowed i.,
one and a Italf Iwnrs; questions 1 and .3 are then to ue omitted
O/ld th e )'easun (or the omission is to be slaled.)

1. Prove that
tan 2 A sin 2 A = tan2 A - sin2 A,
and that
sec3 A = cos3 A + tan 2 A sec A + sin2 A (sec A

+ cos A) .

2. Prove that

(i.)
(1i.)

tan

3A

=

3 tan A - tanS A
2'
1 - 3 tan A

3 tan A - tan 3 A
cosec 6 A - cot 6 A =
1 - 3 tan-') A .

3. Find the trigonometric ratios of 30°, 240°, 3:30°.
If A be an acute angle and sin A = ~, find the valu of
tan A

+ sec A.

4. Prove that

2 A

=

1 - tan 2 A
1 + tau 2 A

(ii.) tan 75°

+

cot 75°

(i.)

cos

=

,

4.

5. Given log 2 = .30103, log 3 = .4771213, find L in 45°,
L sec 30°, log 3 '}.65, log .250.
[0 ER.]

)

6. If A, B, C be the angles of a triang1e, and a, b, c the
sides oppo 'ite to them re pectively. prove that

(i.) t
(ii.)

an

(n

A- B
2

=

a- b
a

+

C

cot,
b
2

( A+ tun B) = 2(' cot C.

+ b + c) tan

2

2

7. Prove that the area of the triangle ABC i:;
a2 • in B ill •

2'

in (B+<'r

~

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAl\fINATION FOR ADVANCED STANDING.
TRIGONOMETRY.
SPRING,

1809.-Two

HOURS.

( When this p ap er is taken with S oli d Geomet1'Y, the time allowed is one
and a half hottrs ; questions 2 and 4 are then to be omitted and the reason j or the o1n'ission is to be stated. )

1. '\Vhich of the six trigonometric functions
sin A, cos A, tau A, cosec A, sec A, cot A
are never less than unity, and which may be either less or
greater than unity? Prove that
sin Z A + cos Z A. = 1.
Find the number of seconds in the angle subtended at
the centre of a circle whose radius is 4 miles by an arc 22
inches long.
2. Prove
(i.) sin 3 A.

(ii.)

=

3 sin A -

4 sin 3 A.
cos A

sec A -

tan A = 1

3. Find one value of
-2 sin z A.

+ sin A

that satisfies the equation

+ 5 cos A. =

4 cos 2 A.

4. Pl'ove geometrically that cos A = sin (90 0
tan (90 0 -A) = cot A.
5. Write down an expression for tan

+ A), and

i in terms of the sides

of the triangle ABC. If the sides be 16, 20, 33, find the
g reatest angle, it being given that
[OVER.]

log 207

=

2.31597, log 1073

L cot 66° 18'
6. Given

=

=

3.03060,

9.64243, diff. for l'

=

L tan 38° 16' 10"

=

9.8970147,

L tan 38° 16' 20"

=

9.8970580,

34.

find the angle whose logarithmic tangent is 9.8970365.
7. Prove that

tan (45 °

+

t) +

tan (450 -

!)

= 2 sec A.

Express sin A and cos A in terms of tan

~

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAl\IIN ATION FOR ADVANCED STANDING.
MINOR LATIN.
SECTION

A:

LIVY, CICERO, PRO E COMPO ITION.

AUTUMN,

1 9D.-TJlREE

HOUR.

1. Give the principal dates in the life of

icero. 'Vhut
were the circumstances that led to the 2nd Philippic? 'Vhy
were the Philippics so called? 'Yhat wa the result of this
speech? 'Vhat was the position of Cicero in the state at this
time?
II. Translate Livy, XXI., 23-24 :
Hoc visu laetus tripertito Hiberum c()pia~ traiecit prnemissi, qui Ga1l0l'UlU Ruimos, qua traducendus exercitus erat,
don is conciliarent Alpiumque transitus p culareutur. nonaginta milia peditum, duodecim milia quitum Hiberum
trnduxit. Ilergetes inde Bal'quisio que et Au etano et Lacetaniam, (luae subiecta Pyrenaeis montibu est, subegit, oraeque huic omni praefecit Hannonem, ut fauce , quae Hispanias Galliis illngunt, in potestate es ent. decem milia peditum
Hannoni ad prae idium obtinendae regionis data et mille
equite . postquam per Pyrenaeum saltum trnduci exercitus
est coeptus, rUIDorque per barbaro munavit certior de bello
Romano, tria milia inde Carpetanomm peditum iter averterunt. con tabat non tam bello moto quam Ionginquitate viae
in uperabilique Alpium transitu. Hannibal, quia revocare
aut vi retinere eos ancep erat, ne c terorum etiam fero e
animi inritarentuI', supra septem milia hominum domos remisit, quos et ip e gravari militia en ernt, arpetnno quoque
ab se dimissos simulan .
TIV. lnde, ne mora atque
otium animos sollicitaret, cum reliquis copii Pyr nueum
tran greditur et ad oppidum lliberri ea tra locat.
alli
quamquam Italiae bellum inferri audiebant, tamen, quia vi
subactos trnns Pyrenaeum Hi pano fama erat prae idin ue
valida inpo ita, metu Qel'vitutis ad arma consternnti, Ru cino-

n'm nlil{llOt. populi COil'" lliullt: quod uhi IIannihali BUlltintum cst, moram magi ' quam b Hum metncn .• orntor('. aeI
regulo eorum misit, couloqui . cmet. ip um Cllm ii velIe, et
vel illi pl'opius I1ibcrrim accedercnt, v 1 Ru.cinonem proe ssurum, ut ex propinquo congl'e~su fncilior ~ t : uam et accepturum eos in ca tra sua se In tum, nee unctanter, e ip'urn ad
eos venturum. bo. pitem cnim e alline non ho:"t'm ndv nisse, nee stl'ictul'um ante glndillm, "i per alIo liceat, quam
in Haliam vcni set. et per lluntiw quid'm haec: ut v ro r guli Gnllorum eastri' ad Ilihcrrilll C.·t >mplo motis haud gravanter ad PoenulIl vcnernnt, cnpti doni~ cum bOlla pae
exercitum per fini... . lIO. praet r H.u:: iuonem oppiduJl1
transmiseru Ll t.
III. Explain the ylltax of i",'u, d01li., llibrr1l1l1, ?IIollfi·
bu.~, Alpiwn, cOllciliatcll f, <~t corplu. (lite p. CUll, (/lIdit.b(fllt
accede/'ent.

IV. Translate Cicero, Phil. II.,

!)O-(

'2:

no.

Qui tibi die ille, l\I. A Btllni, fuiL'1
Q\ll\mqlllull
mihi iniruicu suhito ex~titi ti, tarn n III tlli mi ret, quod
tibi invidcl'is. XXXVl.
ui ttl vir, <Ii immortal ! et.
qunntus fui es, i illiu diei m nt m . crnll' potuj".'c I Pacem habel' mll., quae rat fil-eta I r oh~idem, pit rum Dohi1em, M. Bamhnlioni nepotem.
l1aruql1aUl bonum to timor
fnciebat, nOll diutllrnu magLter officii: improbutn fecit n.
(lune, dum timor abe't, 11 te II n (li. tiit, RuIn in. Et i
tum, cum optimum te putabanl m (luid m di~s 'nticnt , fllneri tyranni, i illud fllnn. fuit,
1 rnti . im pm fui,ti.
Tua ilIa pulcra lUlldnLio, tun rui >ratio, tun. 'ohorlutio: n1.
tu, tu, inquurn, ilIllS fue inc nJi"'ti, tn', <lltihu semutnlatus ilIe e.. t, et eas, quihu" ill . n"'a L. II llieui dOllJu dfingravit. Tu illo imp tu ' p rditoruUl homiuurn t x mu·
xima. parte ervorUlll, qu
no ' \'i mnnuque r ppulill1u~, in
no .. tra dOlllos immi'i8ti. hl'm tam n (lU:.\>olj fuliu'in ahstersn. reliqui o tliebu in ('upitolio pra' ,lam 'nalus ·oll.'lllta
feci ti, lie (IUn. po t Idll.. lal'li:l,' immllllilatid tnbuJa 11 v'

beueficii figel'etlll'. l\I{'mini~li ip~ d ex. lllibul', ~cis
de imllluuitaLe quid di .'crt ' .
ptilllUlll v '1'0, (luod dictaturae
nomen in p 11'J> tuum d l r }lnbli 'au. tu1i~ti. Quo (luid 'Ill fi.~cto
CUiU8

1

t~

gnl "ill hatm, ut ill: 011111 III proptel' proximum dictato)'cllI metum tollere. 92. 'on titutn. re
publica videbatur alii, mibi vero nullo modo, qui omnia te
gubernante naufragia metuebam. N urn igitur me fefellit?
nut num diutius sui potuit di imilis e e? In pectantibu
vobis toto Capitolio tabulae figebantur, neque solum singulis
venihant irumunitlltes, sed etiam populi universis.
IVltas
non iam ingillatim, sed provinciis totis dabatur. Itaque i
haec manellt, quae stante 1'e publica man ere non po unt,
provincia ullivel'sas, patres conscripti, perdidi ti, ne pIe
vectigalia solum, sed etiam imperium populi Romani huius
c1ome~tici s nundillis deminutllm est.

lalltllm

c pissc odium

l'

V. Explain the syntax of fLti.~se8, hab e,·emn.~, et i .. .praefILii'li, jigeretllr, dixe1·i.q, W8tu 1isti, manent ... per,zidisti.-;.

VI. \Yhat day is referreu to?
{ltl'. donw.~tic:i.~ mmdini ?
VII. Translate into Latin:

\Yhat i the point of figerc-

Once Alexand r all d his
, lavc, bllt finding that though repeatedly ummon d hc did
not come, he wellt into the vestibule and di 'covered that he
wa asleep. As he wa about to arouse him he aw a writing
lyiug on the ground, which th boy had lately read. Eager
to know more clearly about the character of hi lave, Alexander took the tablet up and read it. \Vhen, however, he
di covered that it was written by the boy's mother, who gave
thanks to her son for having ent ber money, and exhorted
him to be in all things faithful to 0 good and great a rna tel',
the king wu greatly plea ed, and put back the letter into
the bo om of the boy, together with 50 golden dal'ies. Returning quietly to his hall, be with a loud voice woke and
ummon d the boy, and when he arne trembling and terrortricken , nnO'rily,
k d him why he had not ob y d a1'li 1'.
0
•

•

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXA UNATION FOR ADVA

JED TA TDT

f

T

MINOR LATIN.
Section B: Horace.
AUTUMN,

1. Translalte Od.,

1899.-TuBEE

HOUBS.

II., 15:

Jam pauca aratro jugera regiae
Mol r linqu nt; undique latit
Extenta viscntur Lucrino
Stagna lacu, platanu qn caeleb
Evincet ulmo ; tum violaria et
Myrtus et omni copin naxium
pargent oliveb odorem
I,'crblibu domino priori;
Tum splssa ramis laurea fervido
Excludet letus.
on ita Romuli
Prae criptum et inton i atoni
Auspiciis vetenlmque norma.
Privatu illis cen. u erat brevi
.ommunc magnum: nulla d c mp di"
r tata privati. opacam
Porticus xcipiehut Arcton,
e fortnitnm pern re cae pit m
Lege in bant, oppida publico
umptu juben t s t deorum
Temp1a no 0 d corar
xpl natol'w 11 t on Lucrino lant . pla/cmu
('rreZ('h. ; omn is ('opia ?1O-rt /t1n; inlon.·i hi J is; n uZZa-A /'cton; JlOl'O ,' O.
2. \Vrit

3.

can vv. 1-4.

•

4. Translate III., 30:
Exegi monumcntum aere perennius
Regaliquc situ pyramidum altius,
Quod non imber edax, non Aquilo impotens
Possit diruere aut innumerabilis
Annorum series et fuga temporum.
Non omnis moriar, multaque pars mei
Vita1it Libitinam: usque ego pORtera
Crescam laude recens dum Capitolium
Scandet cum tacita virgine pontifex.
Dicar, qua violens ohstrepit Aufidus
Et qua pauper aquae Daunus agrestium
Regnavit POpUlOTIlm, ex humili potens,
Princeps Aeolium carmen ad Halos
Deduxisse modos. Sume superbiam
Quaesitam meritis et mihi Delphica
Lauro cinge volens, Melpomene, comaro.
5. 'Vrite notes on JftnUa pars 1nei-Libit/;nalll y' (/((pi-

tol i~(;m-po nt1je:c; qua pauper aquCtC-p01J1(;loT1llJl;
--11lodos.

jJ1' i nrep,

6. Scan vv. 1-4.

7. Translate Epod. VI:
Quid immerentes hospites vexas canis
Ignavus adversum lupos?
Quin huc inanes, si potes, vertis minas
Et me remorsurum petis?
N am qualis aut Molossus aut fulvus Lacon,
Arnica vis pastoribus,
Agam per alta aure ublata nives,
Quaecunque praecedet fera:
Tu cum th11enda voce complesti nemus,
Projectum odoraris cibum.
Cave, cave: namque in malos asperrimus
Parata tollo cornua,
Qualis Lycambae spretus infido gener
Aut acer hostis Bupalo.
An si quis atro dente me pctiverit,
Inultus ut £lebo puer?

8. Write an account or Horace's philosophy of life, ilIII trating by reference to particular passages in the Odes
or Epodes.
9. Mention the Greek poet by whom Horace was influenced, and point out the extent of their influence.
10. On what principle are the Odes in the different
books arranged?

•

-

